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FOR WHICH WE WILL PAT ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
O. IT. I>XJTI^OW, 
West-Market Street, 
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MEDICINES, SjRr FANCY GOODS   
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
IRON, STEEL, Hoso-shocs, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adses, Axes, 
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ezlraStock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
Screw WrenohcS, Forks, Rakes, Hames, Shov- 
•Is, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoca, 
Rales, Cross cut, Mill and Circalar Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knires, Harness Hardware, Coffin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many L 
HOUSE-KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMERICAN AND IMPORTBD. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Va. • 
Thankful for cast favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenaroea goods. 
My terms are 30 davs, and those who have 
not got the money I will take produce of at the 
market price. 
maI2 G. W. TABB. 
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23, 1870, 
one daily passenger train will run between 
Washington and Lvncbburg, connecting at Gor- 
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west, and at'Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and 
Alcxondria at 8.00 a. in., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 5.06 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8 25a. in.,arriToat Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 
p; m. 
r. Also dally, Sunday Included, a passenger train through iriihout change of care—sleeping car at 
tached—between WASHINGTON and RICH 
M0N1)—making close connections at Richmond 
and Washington In the direct line between New 
Vork and the South Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. ra., and Aletfan-^ 
drift at 7:25 p. m ; arrive at Gordonsville.at lli- 
40 p. in., and at Richmond at 3;20 a, m.^/con- 
necting with train leaving Richmond aV 3,50 a. 
in., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. 
Leave Richmond at 8:30 p. ra., and Gordons- 
Ville at 12 45 a. m.; arrive at Alexandria at 6.06 
a. m , and at Washington at 5.55 a. in., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York and 
Northwest. 
Paesengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 8.00 
A. M., arrive at HAUR1SONBURG at4.20 p. m. 
Leave 1IAKUISONBURG at 9 10 A. M., and 
(tannccting at Manassas Junction with north- 
bound train on main line, and arrive at ALEX- 
ANDRIA at 5.25 P. M. 
The train on Manassas Branch will make good 
connections at the Junction with night line to 
and from Richmond. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. 
J. M. BROADUS, 
deel General Ticket Agent. 
SPRING & SUMMER IMPORTATION, 
1870. 
RIBBONS, 
Jnilliiiery and Straw Goods. 
Armstrong, Cator & Co. 
IHPOaTRn. AND JOBDGKS or 
BONNET, TRIMMING AND VELVET RIBBONS. 
Bonnet Sides, Satins and Velvets, 
jBlondt, Nallt, Crapes, liuchet, Floioere, Feathers, 
OHNAUENTS, 
Straw Bouuets and Ladies' Hats, 
TRIMMED AND DKTRIMMED, 
SHAKER HOODS &C., 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 
BALTIMORE, HID. 
Offer the largest Stock to be found in this Country, and unequalled in choice var ety and cheapness, com- 
prising the latest Parisian novelties. 
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given. feb2Sn 
DBA RY'S 
Palace of PhotofffaphyI 
Tbird Story, over L. H. Oil's Now Drug Stoio, 
UABBISONBUUG, VA. 
ONR . the best arranged Galleries In the 
Valley. 
Pioturcs of all kinds tikcn in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaution guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictu-es allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures colot od in oil or water colors, or In 
An. Ao Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST RATIONAL SANK, 
between hill's and AMEHIOAN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, HARHISONBURG, VA. 
- i i«; i 
JUST received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, 
BAT EN T MEDICINES, 
FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DVE-STUFF8, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of all sUoilII 
i .3 J A FUTTV, 
TOILET SOAPS.J 
English, French and American Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts for 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
all which will bo sold at the lowest possible 
Cash prioes. 
^®-Pukscbiptions compounded with aocura- 
oy and neatness at all hours. 
Fbysiolans' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jan20-y 
CCONSUMPTION, and its kindred diseases, 
J cured by the use of the great French rerne- ] 
yiAPUGiB. 
Take mo up gently and road me with care; 
Ponder me wisely, for Truths I declare— 
Lay mc up safely and keep me in view, 
That others may read me and ponder with you. 
For sale whole-ale and retail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Drnggist, 
Wholesale Agent. 
^SuMercbants supplied at Baltimore pticcs. 
iuur23 
GARDEN SEEDS. 
HORTICULTURAL Polo Bean, White Mar- 
row Bean, six weeks Bunch Bean, Lima or 
Butter Bean, McLean's Little.Gem Peas, Dn arf 
Sugar Peas. Itnperial Pea, largo Marrowfat 
Pea, D >arf Prolitto Peas, Extra Early Peas, 
Daniel O'Roark Pea, and many other kinds of 
fins Beans and Peas, 
mar23 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
yITALIA—Pbalnn A Son—for tho Hair; Eu- 
reka Hair Restorer, Ghevalierls Life for the 
Hair, Hall's Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Ac., lor sale at 
mai 23 AVIS'S Drag Store. 
TRY Avis's Magic Liniment. It euros Rhen-- 
matism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Braises, Ad 
Prepared and sold wholesale bv 
mar23 J. L. AVIS, Drnggist. 
DESSICATEIJ Cocoannt, for making Pies, 
Puddings, Cakes, Ao., for sale at 
march23 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
NOW IS THE TIME to giro AVIS'S CON- 
DITION POWDERS to your stock. 
On and after TUESDAY, I4th of December, 
IS'S, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richmond daily, 
except Sunday, forStaunton at 8.35 A. M., and 
arrive at Stannton at 4.20 P. U. Leave Slaun- 
ton at 9 20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 
P. M., making close connections at Gordonsville 
and Chnrl jttcsville with Orange, Alexandria ifc 
Manassas U. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria 
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Ac.; also for Lynchburg, K> oxrillc, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, S'ontgomery, 
Mobile, Ac. 
MAIL TRAIN will run tri weekly between 
Ftaunton and White Sulphur Springs on TUES- 
DAY, THURSUAT, and SATURDAY. Leave 
Stannton at 4.40 P. Mi, and arrive at White 
Sulphur at 10.06 P. M., leave White Sulphur at 
3.20 A.'M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.— 
And going West will connect with stages as fol- 
lows—viz. AtGoshenwith stages for Lexing 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths / at 
Miliboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm 
Springs, and at White Sulphur with stages fer 
Lewisburg, Charleston, ote; 
STAGES will also leave Staunton on'TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY morn- 
ings for Lexingtcn and Natural Bridge. 
NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Kichinomt at 8.30 
P. U., and arrive at Washington at 5-3S A. M. 
Leave Washington at 6.35 P. M., and ajrive at 
Richmond at 3,30 A. M., making all through 
connections at Richmond and Washington. 
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this 
train, and will be run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. 
Through Tickets issued to ail points 
North, West, and South-west. 
JAMES F. NETHEBLAND, 
janl9 General Ticket Agent. 
JjTALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTHTEAST AND WEST, 
VIA THB 
Richmond, Frederickaburg & Potomac 
RAILHOAD, 
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eiglh streets, Richmond, as follows:. 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant 
Cars, supplied with the N EW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attacked, leaves Richmond daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M,, arriving at 
Washington at 6.10 A M., connecting witn the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and 
West" 
^SS^Botb steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at8.46 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS and THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North 
and West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
TICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, 
corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket oilice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Sahuel Rcth, Snp't. decl-y 
UaUiuioro uud Olilo ttailrouU! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ 
Januauy 18, 1870. 1 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 
10.50 A M., making close conneotlona both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at S.3& p. m., 
making cmae connections for Baltimore and the 
West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Aooommodatlon 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winehesler at 5 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50 ; leaves Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 u. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. ra. 
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9.50 a. in. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
cnnnaction at Winohotter, both ways, from and 
to Stvashurg. 
jau26 E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checka,Constable's 
W arrants and Exuoutinns, Delivery Bonds, Notices on same, for sale, ami all other kinds C' 
Blanks prumutly and neatly printed at 
VIIE COMMON WEALTH OFFICE) 
any desired way. 
=-—.— Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 1 Qry, 
1UE3APEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. :fcB,Pi-iccs moderato. Your patronage rc- lO / ' ; ... - spectfully solicited. dec23   
 
Ldtiieb H. Ott. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
HOOE, WEDDBRBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle A Co.) 
General Cominissiou Merchants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, ORAIN, COUNVR YPROJJ UCE, &e. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
F-Consignments solicited and prompt re- 
turns made. 
REFBttRNCEs:—C. C. Strafer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Uarrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cofi'man, 
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winlieid, 
E. and D. W. Cofi'man, J. If. Liggett, Hccking- 
ham county ; Cbas R. Uofi, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot A-gent, 
Uarrisonburg, Va. july21 
Heller, bro. a locwenbaoh, 
DEALBUB IN 
33 O O O 33 S , 
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
UAItDWABE, 
Clothing, Notions, Fancy Goods, 
Ac., Ac., 
South Sioe of Fublio Squaue, 
nov24-l HARHISONBURG, VA.  
W. 8. OFFUTTy OF MD. E. T. MILLER, OF VA. 
W. B. 0FFUTT & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
AXD PRODUCE DEALERS. 
116 South Eutaw street, oopositc Bait. & Ohio R. B,, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
LIBERAL advances made on coneignmex. ts. 
Bags furnished at usual rates. 
Orders for Fertilisers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prioes. fobI6-l 
PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO., 
OEMEUAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
^^.Special attention paid to the sale of 
Grain, Flour, and Tnbacco. 




RE-OPENED FOR THB SEASON. 
1 RESPECTFULLY inform tho public that I 
have opened, for the season of 1869-'70, my 
OYSTER SALOON AND RESTAURANT, 
immediately in rear of the Masonic Temple, and 
will be pleased to see my old friends^and custom- 
ers whenever they want good Oysters, pre- 
pared in any desired style. 1 will keep hone I ,
but the best Oysters, 
am doing a cash business. 
jaiiI2-no24 T. T. BURKE. 
LIMY, ml EXCHANGE 
STABLE, 
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
jr'eS-S.S- "U O 2, ... g-K, 00 M 
• oa a 2 a w M. jg • b a, o a W 
PETER PAUL. Jr. 
FBOPBIBTOK. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned reapeotiuliytcalis the at- 
tention of citilens, sojouruers and the travolii g 
publio to the fact that his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Harness Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
•gies, Ac., and that he is prepared to aocom- 
modate the publio with horsee or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of the sur- 
rounding Bummer resorts, or to Woyer's Gave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
u s c f l Jp o 5*^ ■ g-. 
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tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are 
looking for lands, cto., will always fli d me pre- 1 ptred to meet their wants. 
My charges will bo low, tut my terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from tnis rule. 
Striving to merit, I hope to reoelve a fair 
propoition of patrensge. 
Respectfullv, 
mul» PETER PAUL, Ja. 
aPA-TBiwra? 
Water Proof Roofing, 
Ml.TIMS A UABMIM PAMSS. 
sesd SiBBf for dlrrnur BBS Uanfii* Bf I Be l'ap«r. 
O. J. FAY 4b OO. 
U« Ties Bts. CueUu, «. Junj, 
Professional Cards. 
JOHN .PAUL, Attobnev at Law, TTarmeti- 
burff, Va,, will practice in the Courts of 
Kt-ckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
in J attend to special businoss in any county of 
11-is State or In West Virginia, Business in his 
V-nds will receive promptand careful attention. 
Always found «t ntt oltice when not profession- 
al ly engaged. ^®,0Bic9 on the Square, throe 
d Mrs West of the liooaingham Bank building. 
Sent. 25 1867—tf 
ioun o. woonson. WH. B. CbklPTON. 
IVrOODSON A COMPTON, Aixobnits AT 
Vv Law, Maarisontiirg, Va., will practice in 
llioconnty of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
.ho Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and 
IVadleton. 
JSC Jon* C.WoopsOn will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme CoUrtof Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1865-tf. 
CUAS. T, O'FERUALL, Attobnht AT .Law, 
Uarrisonburg, Fo., practices in the Courts 
of Uhckingham, Shcnandoah and Highland 
eaunties. Prompt attention to collections. Ro- 
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- 
brough and Hoii. John Lelchbr, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos. H. Shorrard, Winchester, H«. 
^SS~OfiicB over the First NaUaaal Bank, 
second story. - nuglH-L 
WM. H. EFFINOXB. BO. 10HNST0H 
EFPINGEH A JOHNSTON, Attobnists at 
Law, Harrsonburg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ot Rocklnghnm, Shcnandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Pagei, and the. District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals Of Virginia. 
July 11, ,1608Jly, 
JOHN E, ROLLER, Attobnev at Law, Har- 
risonbnrg, , will practice in the Courts of 
UockiughaDi, Angusta and Shcnandoah coun- 
ties. 
0SP Office on East Uarkel Street, two doors 
from Hellor'i.corner. novlO 
o. W. BERLIN. J. RAM, HABNSBEaaEB. 
Berlin a harnsbe<iqkr, aitobhkt at 
Law, Uarrisonburg. Va., will practice in all 
the Courts ofRuohinguam and adjoining conn- 
ties. ^S-Ofiica in Southwest corner of the 
square, doki- the Big Spripg. nov25'68-y 
J. N. LIOOETTl CHAS. E. HAAS. 
Edwin R. Shoe 
ISTO! 
THE OLD STAND, 
OTT cfe SIT XT 33, 
DRUOGHSTS, 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,) 
Main Street, 
BARRISONBURO. V A., 
RESPECTFULLY-inform the public, and es- 
pecially the Medical profession, that they 
have in store, and are constantly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
tier.' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
OLASS, 
Motions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac. 
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best qnality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and oth- ■ 
ers with any articles in our line'at as reasonable 
ratti as any other establisbinent in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respecfullv solicited. 
"L. U. OTT, 
jan6 E R. SHOE. 
G.tnncjr SEEDS. 
LANDRETH'S WARRANTED GARDEN 
SEEDS, of the following varieties : 
Early York Cabbage, 
" Oxhart " 
" Winnigstadt " 
Largo Drumhead C ibbage. 
Drumhead Savoy " 
Flat Dutch " 
Royal Cabbage Lettuce, 
Early Cuiled " 
Long Groen Cucumber, Early Ciustor do., Ex- 
tra Early Tomato, Tilden do.. Largo Red do., 
Scarlet Short-top Radish, Lady Fingor Scarlet 
do., Long Salmon do. Also, a general assort- 
ment of select Seed Peas, Beans and Corn. 
Warranted fresh and genuine. For sale at 
lob9 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
1*7 ELLMAN'S 
VV HAIR INVIOORATOR 
J AND RESTORATIVE. 
Try it. It is a superior article. If it does not 
act as recommended tho money will be returned. 
For salo at OTT'R Drug Store. 
TRY A PAPER of OTT'S Tonic and Condi- 
tion Powders, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
and Swino. Manufactured and for sale at wbole- 
sole or retell, at 
)an26 OTT A SHUE'S prug Store. 
Liggett a haas, ATrtmNEv at law, Har- 
risonbnrg Va,, will practice in Rookingham 
and adjoiuing counties. 
^KSfOflioe at Mrs. Gffinger's resideroo, North- 
west corner of the Court-house square. feb6 
RS. THOMAS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
StanaBdrvills. Va., will practice in tho Courts 
of Greene, Madison and Rockthgham counties. 
ParticufaT attention paid to the collection of 
claims, janl9-y 
JOHV W. BLACKBURN. Attobnev at Law, 
Mart-iSonburg, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of Rockirigham and adjoining counties. 
,,, ^0-Ortice Easl-Markel street, near Heller's 
cocner. janI2y 
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Attobnev at Law, Har- 
risonburg, Fo. Omca—South side of the 
Public Square, next door to Wartmann's Book- 
store. janl2-no7 
Charles a. yancey, attoeskt at law, 
Harrisonbnrg Va. Office in the new build- 
ing on East-Market street. mar20'67tf 
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM. Attobnev at Law, 
Harrisonburg, F«. 'iaa.Offlce adjoining 
Hill's Hotel. Not24,,68 tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTT, rcspcetrnlly offers qls 
professional 'services fo tbo citizens of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity. 
jSSI OFFICE—Over Avis's Drug Store, where 
he can be found day or night. .. I'ubO- 
DR. N. M. BURKHOLDER. 
Dentist, [Eatablishod 1867. 
UARRISONBUlia, VA. 
Office—After April 1, 1870, OTcr^ou_i_jj_r 
Ott A Sbue's Drug Store, on the same Hnor 
with Drs. Gordon, Williams rk Jennings. When 
convenient, it iswell to giveseveral dai s' nctieo 
of visit, that the day or hour may be reserved. 
Call and get a card. tm»r9 
Livery and Exchange Stable, 
IN UARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
PROPBlfcTOB. 
PUBLIC aUention is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AaVD EXCHANGE Sta- 
bles, in fear of the First National Bank. 
The best of Hones ana vehicles can be had at 
all times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
Office on Main street, between Hill's and 
American Hotel. 
feb2 NELSON ANDREW; 
TAKE NOTICE. • 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
"TYTISHES to inform the people of Harrison 
VY burg that he hgs Opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE,'CANDY AND ALB 
MANUFACTORY, 
on North Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptlv filled. 
nov3-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olaarflos 3MC. Siteier 
FOE 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADE. 
F. A. EFFINGER, Aqekt, HARRISONBURG. 
Seten Gold McdalaWefe awarded at lab Fairs 
held in the South in October and Novimber, 
1869, to Charles M. Stcilf, for tho best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
New York Pianos. 
TOBuOflice and New Warerooma, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STKIFF'8 PIANOS haveall thelatostimprovo- 
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for jgVo years. 
Sedond-htnd Pianos and Parlor and Church 
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from 
(76 to $300. 
Rbfeekes who have our Pianos in user Gen: 
R. E. Lbh, Lexington, Ya.; Gen. Robbht Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N, C.; Gen. U. H. Uii,r., 
Charlotte, N. 0.; Qov. John Lbtciibii, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Iriok, 8. It. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Custor, Antho- 
ny Hockiuan, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Hon. Jobn F. Lewis, G. Uosenbcrger, Rooking- 
ham county, Va. 
Send for a circular contuiuing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South ulooe,- who have 
pnrohased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed. 
marcb23,'70 tf 
REMEMBKH.—At the Ladies' Bazar you can 
buy all kinds of Woolen Goods AT COST 
for oash. 
UEMEUBER—Now is the time to buy Furs,- 
Cloaks, etc., at.COST ior CASH. 
RKMEMBElt—That such guutls as Clonks, 
Blankets ami Shawls you can buy now at COST 
for cash, at the Ladies' Bazar. 
JanI2 WM. LOEB. 
Stafford's ortvo T»r, crook's Wine I —  of Tar, fur sale at 1 /'I ROOK'S Wine of Tnr—for salo 
niarU OTT k fiUUE'S Drug Store. 1 L* leblO AVIS'S D 
l  at 
rug Storo. 
PEACH BLOW POTATOES— 
Eighty bushels iust received by 
mitrlO IlKNIO' HUACKLLTT. 
IT HATH CEASED TO BEAT. 
'Tt hath ceased to beat—It hath ceased to best, 
That heart—that heart! 
It hath throbbed with pleasure. It hath throbbed with 
pain, 
Hut alas I It will never thorb again t 
Stilly, ob stilly, beneath the shroud I 
Icy and cold—ob I Icy and cold, 
That heart that was so warm of old, 
It hath beat against mine, 
Oh f often time I / 
I placs my hand on the lifeless clay, 
And turn, ah I mournrully, turn away 
When I think of the heart In the quiet breast, 
That lieth so silently in its long rest. 
They have ceased to move—they have ceased to move, 
Those hands—those hands I 
They have tolled in pleasure, they have toiled in pain I 
But, alas! they will never move again ! 
Stilly, oh stilly upon the shroud I 
Folded so meekly, but stark and cold, 
Those hands thai were active and warm of old, 
They have clasped mine! 
•h I oftentime t 
I fold those hands to ray aehlng*breast; 
And weeping, I turn with a tearful start, 
As I think that the coffln will o'er them press, 
And 1 shall be left in my loneliness. 
They have ceased to move—they have ceased to move I 
Those lips—those lips I 
1 They have cheered me in sorrow and cheered mc in 
I pain: 
[ Alas! they never will speak again f 
Stilly, ob stilly, hushed are they now I 
Odd and pale—oh pale and cold— 
Those lips that were rosy and warm of old, 
They pressed against mine! 
Oh I oftentime! 
1 touch them now, hut I shudder with fear— 
Oh death I thy signet most surely Is here; 
And I turn aside- oh I well a day ( 
I dare not look on my treasured clay. 
It hath passed away—it hath passed away I 
That life—that life/ 
It hath passed to regions of upper day, 
To dwell with God and His Saints alway. 
Stilly, oh stilly, in garments white, 
He glldeth at pence in those mansions lulr, 
Where the "pure in heart" and the angels are I 
Sad heart of mine, * 
Oh I oftentime— 
Toilow the Saint in the blessed home, 
Where tears of anguish can never come, 
And turn from thy dust, though treasured and blest, 
To the home of the ransomed—the haven of rest. 
RAILROAD JUGBTINO. 
Pursuant to notice, a meeting of tto 
friends, from East Augusta and East 
Rockinghara, favorable to the construe' 
tion of tbo Shenandoah Valley Rail Road, 
was held at the Mount Vernon Iron 
Works. 
The meeting was organized by tho 
appointment of lien. F Kemper, Presi- 
dent, and John W. Palmer, Seoretary. 
Dr. Geo. W. Kemper, Jr , stated brief- 
ly the object of the meeting and gave 
information as to tho progress of the 
work 
On motion of D. F, Haynes, Esq., a 
committee of five persona was appointed 
to draft rcsolntions for the consideration 
of the body. 
The President appointed D F. Haynes, 
J. D. Craig, Robt. Gibbons, Geo, W. 
Kemper, Jr., and Wm. Patterson, Esq'ra., 
who nftor a short conference submitted 
the following report; 
'Resolved, That we bail with delight 
the 'prcspoot of tbo early eonstruotion of 
of the Shenandoah Valley Kail Road,' 
and pledge ourselves to advance the work 
to the utmost of our ability, 
'Resolved, 2Dd, That whilst we of 
these sections of our ooaatiea, (Rooking- 
ham and Augusta,) were tho greatest 
sufferers from tho desolating effect of tho 
late war, thereby prostrating our pecun- 
iary interests, yet, we are willing and 
pledge ourselves to tbo utmost liberality 
in granting the right of way free from 
damages, and also in taking stock as Ircely 
as our present situation will permit 
'Resolved, 3rd, That four committees 
of fivo members each, be appointed to 
canvas the probable location of the route 
from Conrad's Store to tho Cbosppoak dk 
Ohio R R , and ascertain who are will- 
ing to grant the right of way without 
damages, and to solicit subscriptions to 
the Oapital stock of tbo company.' 
The rosolutions were unanimously adop- 
ted. 
On motion of J. D. Craig, the Chair- 
man appointed tho following as tho 
oommittee from Conrad's Store to Mt. 
Vernon Forge East o( the river—J.M. 
C. Harnsbergor, F^-ank Thomas, Thomas 
K. Harnsbergcr, Dr. Sellers. Thomas K. 
Miller, Robt. Gibbons and Hinry Sipe— 
From Forge to G. <fc O R. R., East— 
Wm.Patterson, Wm. Hanger, James Pat- 
rick, John S. Koiner, Thos. H. Antrim. 
From Conrad's Store to Forge, West of 
the river—Dr. Geo W. Kempor, Jr., 
J. M. Weaver, Geo. W. Mauzy, Gerald 
T. Hopkins, Henry Harnsferger, and 
Dr Geo Harnsborger. From Forge to 
C. & 0. R. R. West—J. D. Craig, 
Thornton G. Stone, Alex. Turk, A. 
Givons MoOune, Dr. Samuel Kennerly, 
Jr., and M. A Koiner. 
On motion it was farther Resolved 
that each of the foregoing oommittecs bo 
requested to solicit contributions to de- 
fray the expenses of a survey of the 
route proposed. Also that the chairman 
ot each oommittee report progress to tho 
President of the Shenandoah Vu'loy 
Rail Road—P. B. Borst, Esq Unan- 
imously adopted. 
interesting epcechos were made by D. 
P. Haynes, J, D.Craig, and Henry Ba- 
ker, Esq'rs. It Was moved by D. F. 
Haynes, that this meeting resolve itself 
into 'Committee of the Whole' to labor 
for the interests of the Shenandoah Yal. 
ley Rail Road. Adopted, 
On motion the Harrisonburg, Staulu. 
ton and Luray papers were requested to 
publish the proceedings of this meeting, 
which was adopted, with (he additional 
motion, that this meeting do now ad- 
journ. 
B- F. KEMPER, Pres't. 
S, W. Palmek, Seo'y. 
Spriggins had a visitor to dinner. 
After watching somo time tho us- 
Bault upon his provisions, Spriggins 
said: 'You grow poor, don't you?' 
'No,' ropliod the visitor, 'I just ab- 
out hold my own.' 'And that,' re- 
joined Spriggins, 'is more than any 
I other man in UurUord could hold!' 
f TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 27. 
Relief Meeting in Fauquier. 
At a very largo and respectable meet* 
ing of the people of Fauqnier, held at the 
Court House, in Warronton, on Monday 
last, Col John Waldco presiding, a com- 
mittee consisting of Blackwell Smith, Sr., 
John M. Fant, Thomas S. Wigfield, 
Thomas E. Digges, and Isaac Smith was 
appointed to prepare resolutions to be 
submitted to the meeting. During tho 
absence of the Committee, James V. 
Brooke and A. J. Marshall were called 
and addressed the people, giving their 
views on tho subject of relief. Mr. 
Blackwell Smith, chairman of the com 
mittee, then reported tho following ics- 
olutions, which ho supported in an able 
spccoh. 
Ist Resolved, That wo, tho people of 
Fauqnier county, in gcnorol meeting as- 
sembled, do, on mature deliberation, be- 
lieve that the debts called ante bcllum 
debts, contracted on tho faitn of property 
owned by the debtor, ought not and can- 
not be paid in full without great sacrifice 
and injnstioe to tho debtor and ruin to 
tho State. 
2d, As the sense of this meeting, that 
if the Legislature had in 186G the power 
to declare our slaves free, and no longer 
properly to be charged with our debts, 
then there must be power lodged with it 
to scale the oreditors' bonds, (based, as 
they were, in part, upon that great ele- 
ment of properly,) and extend that time 
in the colleetion of the principal which 
the State in her exigencies demands on 
her indebtedness. 
3J, As the sense of this meeting, that 
Virginia should not become the active 
agent in enforcing harsh, unnatural mcas 
ures, for by so doing she would be guilty 
of the most flagrant breach of faith and 
duty, and would be regarded with con- 
tempt even by her conquerors for prao- 
tising npon her own children a tyranny 
more grinding (ban was ever ocntempla- 
ted by her bitterest foes. 
4th, As Ibe sense of this meeting, that 
the Legislature, by every consideration 
of a just policy, looking to the preserva- 
tion of the State, is bound to adopt meas- 
ures of relief, and if those mcasnrea 
should ojme in conflict with the laws of 
tho United States, wo will confidently 
throw ourselves upon the magnanimity of 
that Government, believing that a Gov- 
ernment which, in her clemenoy, forgave 
the rich, will not turn a deaf oar to tho 
cries of poverty and distress. 
6th, That tho Legislature, while en. 
couraging immigration, is bound by every 
consideration to preserve her present pop. 
ulalion, to grapple thom to her bosom 
with hooks of steel, and if our Legisla- 
ture believes that it has no power to save 
the people from impending ruin and ex- 
patriation, then the government is a fail 
ure, and it ioccomos their imperative du- 
ty to forthwith call a convention, and 
thus give the people the opportunity Jto 
establish a Government that will protect 
them in their just rights. 
6th, That the law known as the 
Georgia Law operated greatly to the re- 
lief ot the debtor class, without injury or 
prejudice to the creditor, and we recom- 
mend it to the consideration of the Leg- 
islature. 
7th, That the people in the other coun- 
ties of tho State are earnestly requested 
to instruet their representatives to unite 
with the representatives from this conn, 
ty, in tho policy indicated by these reso- 
lutions. 
8th, That all tho papers of tho State 
be requested to publish these proceed- 
,ings, and that copies of these resolutions 
be sent to the Senator and Delegates from 
this county, in the General Assembly of 
Virginia. 
These resolutions were adopted by tho 
meeting by nearly a unaniiaous vote. 
tVhat Age to Plant Fruit Trees. 
A correspondent of the Horticulturist 
makes somo very sensible remarks on this 
subject. Ho ssys 3 
A great many think that a three or 
four year old treo will bear sooner than 
one two years younger, and the nursery- 
man can testify well to the demand for 
trees for "immediate fruiting j" but I 
consider it a Costly, unsatisfaetory prac 
tice. Nearly every tree of age loses by 
transplanting from the nursery to its 
future bed j and in order to mainlnin a 
boalthy, progressive state, the top tnus 
bo shortenened in tho same proportion, 
sometimes quite severely ) and by the 
lime this is completed, the (rce is lilttla 
or no better than ono a yoir or two 
younger. It happens, however, in the 
majority of oases, that the trees are nei- 
ther well planted nor pruned, and the 
first year's growth after planting in it« 
new homo la woak, niekly, stunted, with 
tbo least possible prospect of fruit. 
Wo believe that one and two yoar old 
trees are better in the cud than th^so 
older; and though wo may have to wait 
some time longer to got fruit, the trios 
are far henllhior and more productive, 




InvRBTtsBMENTs In'crlcd at the rai« of 81.00 
per sqnarn, (ten lines or less), And 80 befits (Or 
cacti subsequent Inserttrtil. 
Huslnesii Advertifoinonts $10 for flmt «qa«r^ 
per year, and $6 for each subsequent tqaiir* pfef 
year. 
Special or Locfil notices 16 cents a lino: . 
ProfesAtotial Card?, not over 5 lince, $f}a jefir 
Lepral Notices the legal foe of $5. 
Largo advifrtitemcnts taken upon contrAct. 
All advertising billa due in odraitco. Yearly 
Advertisers discontinuing before the olosc of tbl 
year will bo charged'transient ffttefT. 
Job printing. 
We arc prepared to do every description of Job Print- 
ing at loir rates fbr cash* 
'There is one thing sure,' said old 
Mrs. Parlington, 'tho females of tho 
present generation are a hqap thbtt) 
independent than they used to hte.- 
Why, I saw a girl go by the other 
day that I know belongs to tho hi»° 
torical class of society, with her dress 
all tucked up, her hair'buzzed up 
like as if she hadu-'t had time to 
comb it for a week, and one of her 
grand-mother's caps, in an aWful 
crumbled condition, on her head t 
Why, la, honey, when I was a gal, 
if any of the fellows came along 
when I had my dress tucked up that 
way, and my head kivered with an 
old white rag, I would run for deaf 
life and hide out of sight. Well, 
well, the girls then were innocent, 
nnconfiscafed creatures; now they 
are what the French call 'blazes.' * 
Never whip your horse for heconi- 
ing frightened at any object by thH 
roadside; for if he sees a stump, » 
log, or a heap of lan-bark in tho 
road, and whiloho is eyeing it care* 
fully and about to pass it, you strike 
him with tbo whip, it is the log, ot 
the stump, 01 the tan bark that is 
hurting him, in his way of reason- 
ing, and the next time he will act 
mote frightened. Give him time 
to examine and smell of these ob- 
jects, and use the near bridle rein to 
assist you in bringing him carefully 
to these objects of fear. Bring all 
objects, if possible, to his nose; and 
let him smell of them, and then 
you can commence to gentle him 
with them. 
 41 ^- 
When I was teaching in Frog- 
more Seminary, I boarded with an 
old lady who had an opinion on ev- 
ery subject and expressed it. One 
night a train ran off the traclt near 
by, and in consequence there was a 
deal of whistling. Next motuiug 
the old lady inquired if wo had 
heard the disturbance. 
'No; my wife thought something 
was the matter, but I heard noth- 
ing.' 
'Well,' said she, '1 dare presutno 
there has been an atcideut, for the 
cars have been whistling most all 
night. They whistled and whistled, 
and 1 dare presume, a half an hour 
at a time. I din't think it porsible 
for a man to hold his breath so 
long!' 
'Why, mother,' interrupted her 
daughter, 'its a steam whistle.* 
'La!' said the old lady, 'I alwayo 
thought it was the engineer that 
whistled.' 
 
The following conVefsatloH oc- 
curred between a colored prisoner 
and a temperance lecturer, who was 
in search of facts to fortify his posi- 
tion and illustrate his nuhject 
'What brought yon to prison, ray 
colored friend ?' 'Two constables, 
sab.* 'Yes, but I moan, had in- 
temperance anything to do with It?' 
'Yes, sab, dey was bofe ov 'era 
drunk, sah.' 
While a countryman was sowing 
some seed, two smart fellows riding 
that way, one of them called to him 
with an insolent aii: 'Well, honest 
fellow, 'tis your business to sow, 
but we reap the fruits of your labor.' 
To which the countryman replied; 
' 'Tis very likely you may; for I am 
sowing liemp.' 
One of the sentimental Writers 
thus describes the dawning of day: 
'Dawn is just beginning stealthily 
to unlatch the eastern gate; his 
torch, new lit, makes hut a puny 
opponent for the night's one great 
and myrial lesser lamps.' 
A French wit says that the gib- 
bet is a species of flattery to the hu- 
man race. Three or four persons 
are hung from time to time for the 
purpose of making the rest believe 
that they are virtuous. 
The best business any person dan 
follow is to let the business of other 
people alone. Envious men fre- 
quently repine as much at the way 
in which their neighbors live as if 
they maintained them. 
—:   
A ctevgyraan, consoliog a young 
widow on tho death of her husband, 
remarked that he was very much 
afraid she could not find his equal. 
'I don't know about that,' remark- 
ed the sorrow-stricken fair one; 'but 
I'll try.' 
'I see tho villain in your face,' 
said a hatchet-faced, nasal-twangocl 
yankeo judge to an Irish prisoner. 
'May it please your worshpi,' replied 
the Hibernian, 'that muet be a per- 
sonal reflection.' 
f ' ■ ■■4>:  
-Littler four-year old boy told his 
father he was a fool. On being re- 
primanded by his mother, and re- 
quired to say he was sorry, lie tod- 
dled up to the insulted parent and 
exclaimed: 'Fapa, I'm sorry you'* 
n fool,' 
A wpinan who never owned a 
BiHe, supposed she was quoting 
from tho parable of tho prodigal 
son, when she greeted her soil', who 
had come homo to eat fliauksgiving 
turkey, in the following words;— 





KAN. U. CU8HKN, 
April 13.1870 
TIIK UICL. UCF qUESTION. j0 
fa 
READ, AND PONDER WELL! tI) 
In the proceeding# of iho llou«c of jr 
Dolcgntds of Virginia we find the fol- jj 
lowing: i co 
'■frvi.twr por ni;iiTOit!<. 
"The CommHlee on Cenrti of Justice, in 
rasponec to h resolution imjuiriiiK into llio cd 
expediency of reporting n bill for the relief 
of tli* debtor clnss siniilnr to tho Georgia re. 
lief bill, Mibmitleil a lengtliy report, in tb 
xvbicli they nsh to bo dinclmiged from^ tbo . 
further consideration of tbo subject. Tbo 
report closes with the following resolution-. nc 
" 'llctolctd, That this Legislature will pass . 
no law iinpniring llio obligations of coiitracls, 
mid that liny sue), legislation would bo no ol 
loss destructive of our futnro prosperity 
tli an of our credit, our integrity, nnd our 
bouor.' " • tli 
Wo have not seen tho Menglliy report* ^ 
to which allusion i« made in tho above a[ 
paragraph. Wo cspect the less wo soo j; 
ol it thc'bcller wo will like it. Nor do wo w 
remember at this writing who constitute tl 
the ■Commiltco on Courts of Justice.' v 
Wo arc inclined to the opinion, however, gi 
from tho result of their deliberations as fn 
embodied in tho resolution reportcl, that fc 
they belong to that class of constitution* h 
al speculators who are ignorant of what ^ 
31cauly terms the 'law of intellectual 
births,* and who arrive at their conolu- cj 
sions, not by induction and inforcnco, sl 
but by tumid imagiuings generated in j, 
the heat of fervid tempers. The idea jj 
of men deliberately prating about the tl 
solemn obligation of a provision of the ^ 
Federal Constitution, when they havo in 
cool blood swallowed the whole batch of M 
reconstruction measures, themselves en I j, 
acted tbo 13th, I4th and l&tb amend- D 
mcnts, which rip out the very intestines a 
of tbo constitution, and leave it a mass of 
words, 'full of sound and fury, signify- „ 
ing nothing,' were it not criminally puer j 
ile, would surely become contemptibly h 
ridiculous. £ 
Hut did tho resolution of imjuiry, from 
tbo consideration of which this commit- f 
tee desire to be relieved, contemplate c 
any law intcifcring with the obligation o 
of oontraots ? Not at all. No one de- h 
sires'to disturb tho substantial character i 
of tho agreement between creditor and li 
debtor. There baa been no proposition, f 
that wo havo observed, which even ap- £ 
prosimated^ thb suggestion' embraced in c 
the committee's resolution, of a rcpudia c 
tion ol debts, or in other words, of inter- 1 
fcring with the obligation ot contracts. The I 
obligation of a contract—that is, the 'ob i 
ligation to piiy—is not interfered with, I 
when legislation is resorted to, with a i 
view really to enable the debtor to dis- ] 
tharge his contract obligations. The laws * 
now in force in Virginia were never de' i 
signed to apply to tbo condition of mono 
etary affairs which exists now. Tho de* 
sulaticn which swept over our country 
liko a besom of destruction—the virtual 
niiuiliilation of what were once values— 
the infliction upon us of a constitution, 
many of whose features are novel and un- 
precedented to Virginia minds—tho un- 
settled condition of every branch of trade 
—the dcbarmenl of tho ingress of money 
by reason of this state of affairs—were 
never contemplated when the statutory 
laws now iu existence were ceactcd. To 
rigidly cnlorco these lows, then, at this 
time, would be to do the very thing this 
justice committee sxy iu such stately 
conscientiousness they will never do— 
that is, interfere with the obligotiou of 
contracts; for it would dcslroy the pow- 
er of the debtor to pay, while it stripped 
him of his property at probably ono third 
of i s value, at the same time that the 
proceeds of the property would not disi 
charge the obligation to the creditor. It 
would ruin the debtor, and it would par- 
tially ruin (bo creditor. So tho obliga. 
tion of tho contract would not bo met, and 
the means of meeting it exbaustcd. 
Hut let us glance for a moment at tho 
financial condition of tho State—at the 
moneyed means wnich must necessarily 
cuter largely into the consideration of 
this luestion of relief. We will not pro- 
tend to exact accuracy in the statomcnt 
wo shall make ; but tbo margin against 
tho non-rcliefists is so tremendous that 
precision will not be asked for. The 
bunking capital of tbo State may be just- 
ly regatdad as a legitimate basis from 
which to argue her Muaucial condition. 
That is about $3,250,000, That is the 
curronoy, the circulating medium, which 
sustains tho business of the State, and 
tho agent of transactions between tho 
creditor and debtor. We have, as a peo- 
ple, to pay with that amount over Jive 
millionso/ iolale and Federal (axes'. This 
sum twice aonsumcs tbo banking capital 
of tho State. A recent report of Gen. 
Canby gives tho amount of judgments 
on old debts at over JiJteen millions. We 
arc sure we iuli far wilhiu the limits, 
when we place the aumunt of judgments 
of Iloekingbam, and ho wiil tell you, 
and lell yon truly, that the cost of the ' 
production of a bushel of wheat was at ■ 
loosf five per cent, more than tho amount ' 
rcalircd from its sale^ The lessor staple, 
corn, was on almost total failure. So 
that even had Micro been a revenue ari- , 
sing from tho productron of wheat, it j 
would have boon more than coDBunied by , 
tho deficit in the corn crop. There were , 
no snrplns of cattle raised, or if a sur- 
plus, tho revenue arising therefrom was 
so very small as to bo scarcely worth 
mcntioniog in this argument. 
It may he contended by some, anxious 
to escape from Ibis startling array of 
cts, that for several years subsequent to 
tbe war enormous profits wore realized 
from the staple products. Grant this. 
Hut we assert, without fear of successful 
contradiction, that every cent of these 
profits, and more too, has been consum* 
in rebuilding barns, fences, &c , and 
tbat it has passed through tho hands of 
o merchant to tho Eastern centres of 
trade. So really there is less actual mo- 
ey in tho State, in excess of tho bank 
ing capital, than there was at the close 
tho war. 
Wo ask tho people seriously'to ponder 
hese facts. Tbey address tbemsclvcs to 
the minds and the hearts of every honest 
nd every dishonest man—to the trcmb. 
ling debtor, and the rcmorsclcsa Shylock, 
ith his knife sharpened, thirsting for 
he pound of flesh nearest tho heart.— 
Wo aro all creditors and debtors, to a 
reater or less degree. This being the 
act, let us, in tho spiiit of Christian 
orbearance, animated by emotions of 
umanity, avoid this Kilkenny cat fight, 
whieh, especially in our own county, has 
been progressing with such fearful fero- 
ity, destroying not only the material 
ubstance of the people, but engender 
ing a feeling of personal animosity which, 
if not checked, must eventuate in some- 
hing more than intangible sentiment.— 
To oonlinuc it, is to drive from our midst 
some of our best citizens, whoso places 
will be taken by strangers foreign to us 
in habits, in thought, and in a homogc- 
ncousncss of purpose. Of course, wo do 
o't wish to prevent any one from com- 
ing among us to assist in rehabilitating 
our section and State, but we do not want 
to see our own kith and kin driven away 
by the harshness of our own people, with 
financial ruin as their companion. 
Tho creditor should bear in mind that 
or every execution issued in cases at 
ommon law there is an additional amount 
f six or seven dollars to tbo principal 
and interest of tho original debt, lessen- 
ing the ability of tbo debtor to discharge 
his obligation that much. Within tho 
past three months there have been about 
900 executions issued from our county 
lerk's-offieo, augmenting the liabilities 
of debtors over five thousand dollars.— 
For every chancery suit tho cost will not 
fall under twenty dollar^), incraasiug the 
inability of tho debtor to pay his obliga- 
tions to tbat amount. When there is no 
money in tbo country to meet even tho 
principal of tho indebtedness, is it not 
downright cruelty and oppression of the 
most inexcusable and unmitigated kind, 
to accumulate tho burdens of tho debtor 
by litigious proceedings 7 He cannot 
relieve kimself, however willing ho may 
be to do so. lie is in tho grasp of a rnor• 
oiless and vindictive foe, relentlessly ex- 
, erting his power to crush him- He is 
helpless, and because of this very help* 
lessccss, he becomes the victim of the 
i the law's, vengeance— laws, loo, which 
' were never enacted to bo applied to tho 
; anomalous condition of things now exist- 
r ing Tbo debtor did not bring about the 
) late war no more than tho creditor, al- 
The Old Commonwealth is a good paper 
and has good men at the head of it, but when 
it tries to explain away Soneatat Lewis's 
"daik day for Union men and no safety for 
them if the State gets into the bands of rebel 
Democracy," wo fear it lets its kind foaling 
run ahaud-.of its discretion —Clarke Conner. 
A mure oarcful reading of the article 
to which our neighbor of the Vourier re 
fcrs, we respectfully submit, will convince 
tbo editor that we made no attempt to 
"explain away'* anytliing that Senator 
Lkwis has said or done. On the con- 
trary, that gentleman was permitted to 
"explain" himself, as the quotation 
marks used in our article abundantly 
show. If his explanation of tbo mean 
ing of tbo language used by him at the 
lliehinond meeting is not satufactory to 
Messrs. Geo. P. Kowei.l A Co., Adver- I 
Using Agents, No. 40 Park Row, New York, j 
arc anlborizod to reccivo advertisements for : 
this paper at onr lowest rates. 
CHEKaiNU NEWS. s    
I ho Prenident of the Fhon Vaiirfy Rail* 
road Company, Mr. Eon ST, has just rut.ui n« 
cd from I'liiladoliiipa. a-hcre ho liaa boon in 
consultation with Gen. Wright, the chief 
engineer of the company, and Ida assistants 
IIu was much pleased wilh the interview; 
and hrings buck cheering prospocls. The 
en gi user* are in the lioM Tho assistant 
chief, Mr. Karrett, wilh a full Corps of as- 
sistants, wtU commence llio survey at Front 
Royal on Tnosday morning next, and will 
rearh Lnray in less thsn ten days; and hence 
right on to Salem. Assistant engineer Mc- 
Elroy. with n similar corps, is surveying 
from tho Potomac to Front Royal 
In n few daja, also, the Committea to as* 
certain tho right.of'way, land damages, re- 
leases Ac., will be in the field. A liberal 
-Trie jtdvrrttsemrnln. I.egul. 
REFOMtT of the COJTDMTIOJT "ITTRGINIA—At rnles held in the Clerk's 
or TQM ▼ office of tbe Circuit Court of nockingham, oa Mod- 
First National Bank of Harrisonborg, day ow 4th <uy of Apru, isro; Lew!■ Driver and David Driver, late partners, trading ▲T TUB CLOfli OP BU8IKC8S under the style of LeWls a Darld Driver, Plt'ffj, 
ON THE 24fii DAY MARCH, 1870, Jacob P. Kagy and JoscjMi H. Kagv, ....Defendants 
RESOURCES; 
Loans and DlscounU,.*. a......$138,760 28 
nver()ra(ta..v   a....... 2.0*27 58 IT. S Bonds to aecure oironlatlon,....  110,000 00 
Due from Btdoemlng and Reserve agents... 3.887 88 
Dae from other National Banks............ 1,820 03 
Due from other Batiks and Bankers,  577 84 Banking house   6,000 00 
Furniture and Fixtures,..,   1,253 73 
Ourrent Expenses,   2*20 4 6 
Tixetpaid, nr..  25 00 
Cash ticlns. (inCtudlnK stMrajre.)  2.178 80 
Ellis t>7other National Banks,*  1,800 00 
Fractional CurreDdy, (Intludlng Nickels).. 100 04 
Specie, (euln)   836 70 
Legal Lender Notes,    10,710 00 




day tho 4tli day of April, 1870; 
is
o I vi rl 'ffs
Vs 
Jacob P. agy and Joscj i . agy,......... ofemlanta 
IN DEBT OX ATTACHMENT. 
The object of Ihle •ell 1* to recorer from ttie itefrml- 
note the eum ol $377.31 wltn Interest fiotn the 0th da/ 
of April, JSCS. And It appearing by aindarlt Sled in this cause that 
Joseph II Kaay is not a resident of (he Slate of Virginia, It is therefore ordered that he nppcar4icre 
within one month after doe publication of this order 
and do what is necessary to protect his into real iu thir Bttlt. A Copy.—Tcstc : 
april 0,1670 4w A. I.. UNB3EV, Clerk. 
Hrrlin ft Ilarniherser, p q 
soo VIROINIA—At Ru,e" hc',, ln 1,10 Clerk's in fin on Oflice of Koeklogltaai County Court, In April, ' lorn 
$168,458.76 
LIABILITIES. 
the "rebel Democracy," we are not to bo public ^spirit in tho right of-way, i.e., will 
blamed ; it is his fault, not oura. In the Jefferaon ha. voted a county anbneription 
article referred (o, after giving Mr. Lew- of .♦-J50.000. and nddg fDO.OOO more of pri- 
, .. vaTe aubscnption, and will be more than lib- is the full benefit of bis own explanation, oral n the rigi t-oi-way. This is the spirit 
we did not disguso, nor seek to disguise, tho column."—/"aye Ceurier, 
our unqualified disapprobation of his   
course relative to tho attempt to form a NOl'Idi; S.  
new patty for the avowed purpose of do- First Round of Qcarterly Meetinos 
stroving tho "rebel Deraocrscv." What- Eon Rock inch am District.—Staunton, 
. i.i • i r i- o i i April 2—Chnrchvillo, April 0—Mt. Siduey. ever may bo our "kind feeling" toward April Ifi-Bridgewater. April 23-Rocki..g- 
Mr Lewis, personally, we really do not I1?"1' April 30—East Rockingham, May 7— 
... ■ , . . . fihenandoah Iron Works, May 14—New think wo committed any indisoretton in Market. May 21—Lnray, Mar 28—Wood- 
the mutter referred to. ( stock, J""® 4—Harrisopburg .Jnnel I. District Stewards will meet at Harrisons 
burg, June Utb j- 11. WAUQII. 
FESTIVAL.—Tho ledies of the Frerbytorlan 
Church of HerrHonburg will hold a Strawber- 
ry Fcetivel, the first week in June, 1870. 
For cheap Job Printiag^ go the "Common 
wealth" aBlee. Rates low—terms Cash, 
Cspttsl Stork raid In, $110,Get) 0$ 
Appointments for 'Siienandoaii.— 
The Goveruor has made tho following ap- 
pointments; 
Trustocs-for tho Town of Woodstock- 
Henry Lacey, James Kodcflor, J. Wm. 
Dannor, Jacob H. Glower, and David H. 
Walton. 
Township Commiesioners—James II. 
Sibert, Willinm Tisinger, 11. M. Conn, 
George 11. Calvert, ami Joseph Moore. 
— — * —— 
Henry C. Allen, Esq., has been el- 
ected by the Legislature Judge for the 
County Court of Shcnandoab. 
Important to Distillers.— 
Commissioner Delano will issue a 
circular letter on Monday next, call- 
ing attention to the provisions of 
section 7, act of July 20, 1868, 
which requires every distiller to re- 
new his bond on the Ist day of May, 
or permanently discontinue his 
IpUfiinfe?,—Distiller?, it appears, 
have been in the habit ol continuing 
their business without having renew- 
ed their bonds until a later day in 
the month. This will be strictly pro- 
hibited, and every such person will 
be treated as an illicit distiller; and 
ihcy should understand that with 
the last day of April all rights as 
distillers terminate until such time 
as their bonds is renewed to the ap- 
Burplu* Fund,  3t),H00 00 
Dixoount,   1,037 70 
ExohauKe,  S68 77 
Interexl,    477 11 
Profit and Loan   164 27 
CirouUtlon OutaUnding,  07.300 00 
lodividuml Depoalls,.    66.818 
Due lo NaUodaI nmnka,..>  1,270 63 
Dae to other Banks and Bankera   2,842 14 
Notes end Bills redtscbahlefi  7,600 00 
$•288,453 78 
I, C. C. BrtAVfek, Ceshler of tho First National Bank 
of Harrisonburg, do solemnly swear that the abore 
statement Is true, to the best of ray knowledge and be- 
lief. C.C. 8TRAYER. 
STATE OP VIRGINIA. COUXTT OF Rockinouam : a. §. 
Sworn toand sobsoribed before me, this 2d day of 
April, 1870. A. E. HENKBERGKR. 
Notary Public. Correct,—Attest: 
J.L. SIBERT, ) 
J. A. LOEWENBACH, } DixicibRB. 
II. J, GRAY, J 
AprlS-i 
John G. Cootes, trustee of W. K. Galloy,......»PlAlnliff, vs 
William Peters, D. C. Jones and Cynthia Jones, '•*' 
  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The oltiect of tbe above suit is to enforce a vendor's 
lien offCO OG due January 1. 1870, on certain real es- 
tate sold by the plaintiff to William Peters. And affidavit being made that the defendant, Cyn- 
thia Jones, is anon-rcsldehtof thclSlatb bf Virginia, it is 
ordered, that she do appear here within one Month after due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiiTi 
bill or do what is necessary to protect her interest;; and 
that a copy of this order be published once a week for 
four sueceesivc weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, and another co- 
py posted at tbe front dcorofthe court-house of this 
county. on the first day of the next term of the County 
Court for said county. 
aprll0,1870-4w GKd. W. GARRKTT, D. C. 
Liggett k Haas, p q 
I-tKal. 
!d t,,e Clerk's 
on iiZ%XrnC^%r10' 
William Ulnnlck   PlatnU(r, 
LerUllllnltk.na t,/dial "wife. Jacob Mlnnick and 
w'.Tr ""chad, a.ninel 14. r«el, Maililns f!cc,a-. N'oah and 1'aur illnnick J,... 
Voyer. and Mahal, bt. wlfc. Luclnd. floMl.ro,, m,- 
ctiaol Lohr and Catt,.fine hla wtp. rmll» Harit- 11/olia.l and Virstnia Lohr, the tiro lut "named in' 
fanla, Iraac Lntholli and Pullr Ms irlfc and tho on- 
known heirs of Klisnbeth Dear, who arc made defend- 
ants by the general description of parlies noknowh 
and Christian Mlnnick,  Defendants 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ohjrct Of this suit is to suljcct (he interrsl of I.c- 
vl Mlnnick in a piece of land assigned lo Christen* 
Mlnnick as ber dower, to the pavment of a judgment 
lien of the plaintiff, and to set aside a deed from said Levl Mlnnick to Jacob Mlnnick. 
And It appearing by affidavit filed fn this cause that 
t .fc?. ^ollr8e» Israel and Andrew Mlnnick, and Isshc 
cmi fc ...*11 Po,,F vrffe. and tho unkuown heirs of 
i i i. i Don rcridenta of tho Stale of Vir- ginia, it is therefore ordered that they appear here wlth- In one month after due publication of this order aftfi do 
necessary to protect their interest in this suit, A Copy—Teste; » 
' w^liu'87^' , A- L- L1.VD3KY, Clerk. » oodson k Compton, p q 
f cmU VIRGINIA—At Rules LeM in tho'CIerk's it tfc t lrglhia$ ia _/ Dfflco of tho County Court of Rockinuham on 
Utla m .fl MondV, April 4tti, 1870; w.tnKttam, on 
MARRIED.   
April 7th, br Ttev. A. J. Kibler, Mr Abr.m 
Itillhimcr ana Miss Sarah Jonee—all of thl* 
county. 
April Sd, by lame, Bennett Shlfllett and Hiai 
Mary Long—all of Bockinghom. 
March 23, by Kev. Frederick Cllno, Thomas 
W. Paine and Uisj Amanda Arey—all of Roek- 
iogbain county. 
DIED 
At Conrad's Store, on Monday morning, April 
4th, Mip. Sallt OoanAD, widow of Henry Con- 
rad, dee'd., at an advanced age. 
At Ms residence, in Ray county, Uiwonri, on 
Monday, March 21<t, of Broncbitia, Airah 
WiNOEa, formerly of Rockingham county, Va. 
11c leaves a widow and ilx children to lament 
his death . He was a good citisen and an honest 
man. He removed from this oonnty to Missouri 
in April, 18G9, 
Jfrw Advertisements. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. ^ 
BY virtue of a decroo ol Ibo Circuit Court of -t* ol1 R( 
Rockingham c<'untV| rendered at the Goto- 4° ^er 
boa Term, 1860, in the Chaucory case of Logan's dn the pr 
Executor re. Kodgors, Ac.f I Will sell at public APR auction, to highest bidder, on the premise*, longing j 
On Thuriday, April 7th, 1810, ty, consi 
THE TWO LOTS or^Dd
T 
of land, in the bill and proceedings mentioned, doah.uii 
being the same which Were sold by Neve) Rod- Jehhingt 
gers to Wm. Peters, and knoWn as lots No. 1 bits,00 I 
and 2 belonging to the estate of Thomas Logan, S.0HpEt 
deceased. 86 The Saw 
Said lots are situated In tho town of Harrison- Is the w 
burg—on the norlh-east side of the town—and of businc 
are vain.hie building lots. portunit 
TERMS—Ono-tblrd to be paid on the 11th day capital. 
Of May, 1870; the residue in two equal instal- A Tit 
ments of six and twelve months from said 11th LAND, 
day of May, 1870, with interest from the day of A TB 
sale—tbe pnrobaser to give bond with good per- ad|tjinin< 




HIGHLY IMPROVED AND VALUABLE 
LANDS. 
DDBSBANT 1° a decree of the Circuit Con-t X f ockingham county, rendered at •. he Oc- 
to her term, 1869, we wilt sell at public auction, 
on the promises, ON FRIDAY THE 22D DAY 
OF IL, 1870, the Vdlaitble real estate be- 
l i  to tbo late Joseph H. Conrad, sitnated 
on the Shenandoab Hirer in Rockingham coun- 
t
a it , 
marlS-td Commissioner. 
JAUES r. PATNB. VHOS. S. UVOITEB. 
Uarrisouburg, Va. Edinburg, Va. 
PAYNE k HUGHES, 
ArroaKKTs at Law. 
Will prnctioe in the Conrte of Rockingham, 
Shvnaodonh and Page Counties. 
ItBrBEESCKS—Gen. R. B. Lee and ilon. John 
W. Brockenbrougb, Lexington, Vn., Col. 8. 
St. George Rogers, Plorlra/ General James 
Connor and Williams, Taylor A Co., Charles- 
ton, S. C. apl3 ja6 1 
NOTICE. 
Sroval of tbe assessor. The ftict, rfUb- Stockholders of the Harrisonburg and 
owever, of a distiller failing to re- 
new his bond does not require the I day, ai'ril23, 1870 at lOo'ciock, a. m., for 
withdrawal of his spirits from his firo
UfrSfficee?,
f.P"r,n""torfani"tlon "delec- 
bonded warehouse; but the spirits All the stockholders are earnestly requested 
will be allowed to" remain in bond XUT"'in pd" a- He'IIw^e, See'ry. 
in charge of the storekeeper accord-  ————  
ing to the condition of the bond. M A N T U A - M! AKIN G, 
—National Republican, Saturday. MRS. A. J. NICHOLAS; 
„ ,, m, FASHIONABLE CLOAK 4 DUESS-MAKER, 
Our Municipal Troubles.—Tho eabt-uabkbt M™, 
Mayoralty question is sci;! in a mud- UAKRisoNBvna, VA., 
die. All that is settled J as far as WO TT as just returned from a visit to the North- 
nnrlorofartrl tVio mnffor in thnf D ern citios, with tbe latest styles and mate- can unaerstanci trie atter, is, tnat r.a|S) nnd would ihe #tten'aon of tho u. 
the Chief Justice takes junadiction, dies to these facts. Hho is fully prepared to do 
and will hear and decide the appli- aU ki^ AND FANCY Dlll!a,.MAKIN0> 
CatlOU lor a disso.ution Ot Judge and another work in her line at the shortest no 
Underwood's injunction early in tice and on renaonable Terms. 
May. Meanwhile, we have two clai- o^tt 1 
mants to the Mayoralty and two sets Bprii6,i870-4w 
of police -what Chief Justice Chase : —*  
calls 'a dual municipality.' Hop- gOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
inc for a favorable result, let US all I would announce to tho cltlE.nsof nairisonhuri . 0 w xii. * rni, . and vicinity, that I have removed my sbep to th 
1)0 OU OUT uGSt bshRVlOr. J-bG OruG&l rocm recently occupied by T. O. Slerllug, next door t< 
before us is a trying one nnd happy 
would it be lor US all if it could find prepared to do all kinds of 
a speedy termination.—Whig. BOOT AND ^ 
Tho^rTm'c^rcpuxt- ^ 
house to New Market, Va., is in- stra,
eifc«irnrio^aViks- plain an: 
creased to six times a week, and the FA^ej'the p,tron,g. of thej.ul,,(c. 
contract awarded to J. W. Burke, ni.ro;y JOHN r, waksnigut. 
of New Market, at $560 additional  
gOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I rrould announce to the cltieeDaof Ilairisonbarg 
e 
i i o 
G. D. Buillvau's Bakery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, and North of the Lutheraa Church, where I am 
prepared to do all kinds of 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sale of tho above property is postponed 
until SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 187n. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
apri113-l Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
S-A of XxA.lVI>? 
With Valuable Timber. 
—M)—— 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham county, at tbe 
October Term, 1869, in tbe case ol Early vs 
Dlnkel, Ac., I will soil at publiuauction,on tho 
Sremises, ON TUESDAY, THE 10TH DAY of 
iAT, 1B70, so much of the following described 
land as shall be nootssary to satisfy the amount 
dne under said decree; 
These tracts of land are situated in Rocking- 
ham county, adjoining tbe lands of Elijah HufT- 
man, John'Rownool and others, containing to- 
gether 
170 -A-OHJESS. 
The land is good, the improvements consist of a 
first-rate barn, good bouse and other out build- 
ings, plenty of fruit, good water and all other 
cunvcnlenc.s. Tbe timber comprises ank, pine, 
and hlckry, and a considerable part of tbe land 
it in timber. 
TERMS;—One half payable down—tho resi- 
due in two equal half-yearly payments, tbe whole 
U
Riv
sting of the following Tracts—vizi 
A Tract of ahont 40 Acres 
f Lan , lying on the East side of the Shenan 
doah.River, adjoining the lands of Dr. S. B. 
Jc i s. This tract is RlV Ell BOTTOM, and 
has on it a DWELLING HOUSE, STORE- 
HOUSE, SAW MILL, A other improvements. 
he a  mill is a first rate otic, and the Store 
is t oll-known "CoxaAn's Stoke' —a place 
of business importance. Here is a splendid op- 
portunity for an enterprising man to invest 
it l. 
A TRACT OP ABOUT 105 ACRES WOOD 
, verr valuable. 
 RACT of ABOUT 65 ACRES of Land, 
fhining the lands of DrS R Jennings. 
RACT OF ABOUT W'A ACRES, being 
part of the "Furge Tract." 
Also, two tliirus of the "Purge Tract," which 
was purchased by said .Joseph H Conrad from 
able farm, containing about ONE HUNDRED 
AND SIXTY ACRES, and has on it a 
GOOD BRICK HOUSE, , 
Corn House, Ac-A WOOD ORCHARD, and is 
well watered! this is River Bottom land, and has 
plenty of first rate timber on if. The land is 
now occupied by Capt Ed 8 Pealo, 
Tksmi or S/lB—Vnc-luurtb payable on the 
confirmation of the sale—the residue in three 
annual payments, all bearing interest 
from the day of sale—tile purchaser to give 
bond wilh good personal security, and the title 
retained as further security. 
JOHN C. WALKER, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 




On the Sheuaudoak Ulver. 
BY virtue of n decre« relidered in the Circuit 
Court of llockimrbflm cotlntv, in the tfftie Of 
John K. ttootfler against Joseph H* Courad'fl 
adm'r and others. I shall. 
ontUy, ril 4Ui, 1870;^ ^ ^"Inslta , .» 
W- mechanics, tra.|. 
o pg tr0,'IS"',J""1" l,'c ,lrln n"m<! Style Of O. P. Helphenstlne k Co., 1'Uituiffs, 
T. 2. Offutt,    Defendant, 
IN AS8UMPSIT. 
The oMect of the xbove suit is to recover of the dc* fendsnt Ih? sum of 70.06, with interest thereon from 1st July, 1869, till paid, due and owing by uaid defend- 
nnttosaid piaintifls, ■ And affidavit being made that the defendant, T. Z. 
Offutt, isa non-resldealhf the State or Virginia, it is 
ordered that he do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's 
action, or do what is necessarv Id pi-otcct hla Interest; 
and a copy of this order be jJUbliihed once a week for four 
successive weeks In the Old Commonwealth, u news- paper puttllshed in iiarrlsonbuiU, Va., and ailother copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Court-house 
of tliis county, on the first day of the next term Of llio 
County Court of said County, Tosle : 
aprilfi, 1870-4w GKO. W. GARRETT, D. C, 
"ITTRGINIA-r-At Rules held in th© Clerk's 
Y OfflceoftheCounty Court of Rockingham, on Mon- 
day, April 4th, 1870; B 
Daniel Wine, Samuel Wine and John H. Baker, part- 
ners trading under the name of Danie' Wine k Co., 
     .....Plftintitfi, 
T, Z. Offhtt,    Defendant, 
IN DEBT UPON ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the above suit is to subject tho estate of 
defendnnt to the payment of $27.60, due and owluic 
(Tom the said deiendant to tbe plaiutiffN. 
And affidavit being made that the defendant. T. Z, Ofiutt, Is a non resident of the State of Virgin- 
ia, It is ordered, that he appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order and answer the 
Interest; and that a copy of this order to published onoe a week for fdur successive weeks in the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper printed in Harrisonburg, and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho 
court-house ofsaKY county, on the first day of the utti 
county court thereof. Tcate; G. W.OARKKTT, d c aprilOt7Q. 4w Roller, |> q 
T^IKGINIA—At rulea hold in tho Clerk's ▼ office of Rockingham County Court, on Monday 
the 4th day of April, 1870; # 
Charles A. Yanoey,  ia,-,... rialiuiir, 
T. Z. Offutt, s.; ™  Defendant, 
IN CHANCERY, 
The object of the above suit Is to subject tho estate of 
the defendant to the paynnnt of $143.88, witii interest 
from the 18th day of September, 1869, and $73, wfth in- 
I®rest from the 15lh May, 1869, subject to credit of $10 
as of 21th of NPveuber, 1869, duo by t\Vo protested ne- 
gotiable notes. 
And affidavit being made that (he defendant, T. Z. 
Offutt, ia a non resident of the State of Virginia, it is 
ordered that he do appear here within one month alter 
due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff*^ 
action or do \Vhat fs necessary to protect .hfs interest, 
nnd that a copy of tMs order be published once a week 
for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published In Harrisonburg, Va., and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- House of this county, on the flrat day of the next term 
ol the County Court of said Ctfunty. f. 
april6,1870 4w OEO. W. OARREfT, 0. Ci 
Yanc y, pq 
QUO IU fc Vr O U»ll  »i tj y j uiculo vuo »t uuaw
be.ring interest from the day of sale, the purcha- 
ser to give bonds with good personal aecurity, 
and a lien retained as ultimate security. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
aprillS 4w Commissioner. 
 
SHOD MAKING, 
und exeoutioBS on flew debits . at fifucn ^fed to lead them. 
though it may be he expoecd his life yiro rata froiD April 1st. Also route 
with far moro daring than his heartless from Luray to Roadside, Va,, Rus- 
pcreceutor. Bel1 Jenkins contractor, and service 
t . . , , ■ , is increased to six times a week from Let the Legislature enaef a law which Lu to sheuamloah Iron Work8( 
shall save the property ot tho debtor from and ^llow <j229.35 additioal per an- 
being sacrifioed, at the same that it will umn 
preserve in tact the substantial claim of ^1 
tbe creditor. Lot it he providod, howev-  . UONUVtEKCXAL.  
er, if the creditor insists upon enforcing financial. 
sale under execution, that tho debtor's Gold closed In Nev-York on UomUy at .14. 
property shall bring a fairly appraised Vlrgillla  vox 
value, and that tbe option bo given the 0, M oVr\'K.T8?
lfteiCdd.\\V.\\V.V.V.78@8£ 
creditor cither of taking the property at o. a^A. R. R ga'a6'"0 73®7t 
the price determined upon by three dis- do! '   3'd " 83@8! 
interested parties, compoicnt to decide harbisonbukg market. , . -it « • . — COBRECrKD WBEKLY BV SIBERT, LONO t CO. 
upon the value, or in the event of sale at ' wbdnesday Mobmno, April 13, 1870, 
a less price than the appraised value, to Mp4 75 
give the debtor credit upon his bond lor „I?.1!.'.'!'..'!'.'.!!V.'.1 oo<|i 10 
such value, or of stopping tho sale. com...V.."!'-'-'-'o So ss 
Or, should this mode be'deemed im- !!!'i w 
practicable or unadvisable, let a law bo pf^"eEd".;V.V..".!"1!.""!.!."!.!"' 1 Mfffi 76 
enacted extending tho timo for tho re. 876@f to 01 
turn of executions say twelve months, in- ^y',* 
stead of sixty days as now. This would {;au
r^'"WoodiV^h.J!!::::elpo 
secure the debt of tho creditor by judg- 
ment Icin, while it would give tho debt. Pork....................  9'*@19 ' c> m y Wool, (unwashed)   30 
or time to disohargo tbe obligation. " (washed)  3145 
What we want is mutual confidence. ^ 
Indeed, that is all tho currency wo have.   V"*5 tail 6 rt 
Tho disohargo of the obligations of con. ? 3o| i It 
tracts, by means of money, as a general ;;  •••• J J ^ 
proposition, is simply out of the question. " good,'.  i i ?2 
It is an utter impossibility, and we ap- mixed,  x ooS i oa „ r , V ... " yellow  1 00® 1 03 
peal to the figures above given to justify Bye,  o w® o »7 \ ° Cora Meal  0 S3® 0 67 the conclusion. With & little of tbe milk oats  ss® 59 
of human kindness pervading the hearts But"r'Mmi»(mt«lDVdiiiig,vm 25 
and directing the notions of our people, it® 17 
t j f I * 1 • CloverBced......  8 60<m 9 25 &D sra 01 ^UOCl ICCJlDg XUffJ DC loaogura- Piaater, ground, in bngs, per ton,  9 00(^00 00 
ted, the lamb and tho lion iriay lie down 8au, Grouad Aium^vTaek!!!!.'.'.!!*.!*.', 
1i H03 to 
together, and a little child may bo ena- ^ 3 m 
fr  r  t a si e, ,, a- 
sell Jenkins contractor, and service 
r
Luray to Sheuandoah Iron Works, 
and allow $229.35 additioal per an- 
num. 
C MM R I . 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold dosed in New-York oa Monday at 114. 
BONDS AND STOCKS. 
Virginia6-s coupons...  70N • • registered ••••• 70 
O. A. <« M. «. R. K 1st ft 3nd 78®8S 
O. k . B. ...1st  S@80 do   " 73(<u75 
Si 6 
HARBISONBUKG MARKET. 
- RBBOTB B Y 1 BH 4 ,
' Wb hk , ril , , 
Flour—Family,. $6 28a6 SO 
Eatra  4 76®4 75 44 Htlper,  4 264^4 6J 
Wheat   1 jjjcy} J-J 
  % W®1 00 
Corn —*0 Solgt) 85 
   40(a) 46 
Corn Meal 1 ^ S? 
Bacon,  *  m 16 
  1 « Cloverseed,   $ 9 OO®!® 0 
Timothy Seed, 8 75@4'00 
Salt, V sack, *  ....8 60(<^3 60 
Hay  12@ ^ 00 
Lard l«@ir 
Butter, (good fresh,).......  26®30 
KKgB . . .. ••.*** *a *••«•*•#>* oaaa ••*.**••■• •* •• 2lX5;09 
Potatoes  I00(a)i (fO 
Pork,   9* 10    44 (washed)....*   36 45 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, April 11, 1870. 
milliuDS moro. Hero aro $35,000,000 
ot debts or obligations to bo discharged 
by tiyo and a half inillions ! Think of it! 
The moans that wo of tho Valley have 
fur augmenting the currency are our sta- 
ple products. Wheat is the greater. It 
is true that the amount of wheat raised 
lust year was almost unpreoedented. But 
a«k any thoughtful fuimcr in llio couuty 
Let tho people be a law unto them- 
selves, whether tho Legislature acts or 
not, and show tho world that diotates 
and feelings of a generous humanity have 
not clean gone from the hcarls of tbe in- 
habitants of old Virginia. 
The Legislature has not yet elected a 
County Judge for Rockingham. 
Flour, super,    44 extra,....    44 Family,    
Wheat, wblte, prime,  44 44 good,   44 Red, prime,  44 ** good,   
Corn, white,....   44 ixed,..  44 llow,....  .. 
R      
n eal........a........   *••• 
Out ,  *      tter, prime.......   •••.•• 
 common to idd ing,...*.... 
EW»,  Lard,    rseed,   
l st , , i u , ,.... 44 44 44 Durrels,  
S lt, r n  l  V sock,  44 Liverpool Fine,•• 
Bacon, Hams, prime country,   44 " sugar-cured, canvass,, 44 sides,    44 shoulders,...   
$4 87@ 5 1*2 6 60(a) 6 75 
. 6 26(a) 6 75 
1 80(a) 1 37 
1 20@ 1 26 
1 25(a) 1 30 
. 1 18(a) 1 22 
11 00(3) 0 00 
, 1 8C@ OD
2 7004  OC 
15(a) 16)4 
OOa/) 00 
. 14*® 10 
12® 13)*' 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tuurbdat, April 7, 1870. 
Biep Cattlr.—The offoriugs at the scales during the 
week amounted to 2991 head. Prices ranged to-duy as 
follows: 
Old Cows and'Bcalawags,  ....$5 2505 50 
Ordinal y Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  6 60<a.6 00 
Fair Quulity Beeves,  7 00(ai8 (JO Best Beeves,..   8 00<a,9 60 
The average price being about $7 00 gross. Smekp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows Good at 
5)^(41.8^0. V ll>. grcss. Stock sheep$1 60(^250V head. 
Lambs $2 fOiVi.A GO V U^d. 
Hons -Priu' - ranp'd to-day as follows: Good lo 
prim. Ilttto iUi»0 V 100 lbs. xaL 
at the sho test notice and in good style. Pari ular attention p id to LADIES' PLAIN AND 
F NCY nORK. . , 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the pubtid. _ 
ai»rO;y J<>  T, WAKfiNIGHT. 
READ I READt READ! 
 0 % 
"Why I, in this weak piping, time of peace, 
Have no dciigbt to pass away tbe time; 
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, 
And^descaul on mine own deformity." 
KtMO ItlCUABD III. 
BUT if King Richard bad lived in these days 
he would nave had no cause to "descant 
upon his dofenuity," lor be could remedy th.t 
aflliction, by buying his goods and baring them 
made ap in the latest style gad best manner by 
,*■ QEOHOE S.CHRISTIE, ^ta 
ffj Fashiokaalb Mkbchabt Tailob, la 
- lUHRISoNBDBO, VA. ilB 
Who respectfully invites prillie attention to tbe 
fact that he haa just received his fiFBING and 
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen, |t is 
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces ail articles usually keptin a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitabliahment, and guaranteed 
to bo of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, hobaaalso aehoiselot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkercbiefir, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, und made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited 4ro» tbe public, at my old 
stand, Main street., in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. apl3 
SEA MOSS FAR1NE—P6r making Blanc 
Mange, Buddings, Bios, 4c., ia the most 
hea'th-giving delicious and economical Food in 
the wo:Id, composed entirely of Sea Mots, re- 
fined and prepared with euch dellcaoy as to re- 
tain only its nutritious qualities and exquisite 
flavor. It combines tho iragrance of "tbo sea 
breczo" with its tonic properties, and ia offered 
to the publio in the belief that it will everywhere 
become a welcome and staple addition to tbe 
household bill of fare. For sale *t 
apl3 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
SENNA AND FIG OOMPOUND—A gentle 
cathartic, particularly adapted to luaies.— 
This preparation will be found on trlul fur supe. 
rior to auy other compouud of Figs now in use 
for the relief and cure - of dyspepsia or indiges- 
tion, sick headache. Piles, baoitoal eostlreness, 
4c. The Senna and Figs are so combined as to 
destroy the taste of tho Senna without injuring 
its medicinal pruperties. For sale at 
apl3 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
PHALON'S VITALIA—For restoring Gruy 
hair to its original ooior. It contains no 
Uilby sulphur sediment or poisonous lead com- 
pound—is as clear aa water, and is warranted to 
change tbe color in from 3 to 6 days. For sale 
apl3 at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
TRY AVIS'S CONDITION POWDERS— 
They will improve your stock 50 per cent. 
Manufactured and for safe wholesale and retail 
by JAMEL L. AVIS, Druggist, Harrisonburg, 
Va. aplS 
WZZART) OIL—For the cure of Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, 
Earache, Diptberia, 4c., for sale at 
apl3 AVIS'S Drug Store.' 
ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM-.For the en.e of 
all affections of the throat, chest and Inbgs, 
lor sale at AVIS'S Drag Store. 
A XLE GREASE, for sale at AVIS'S Drug 
xV Store. spl3 
R K g j ec n . md's
,
On Snturdaj the 23[cl day of April) 
1870, on thft prcmiacs." proceed to offer to the 
highest bidder, at public anction, a part of the 
TRACT OF LAND 
Itliich was ptirchased from Jaboli U. Stcveno and 
Wife by Jos. H, Conradi The paft to be sold is 
180 ^3b.ODeLE!JS, 
or so much thereof as shall bo suilicfent to satie* 
)y tho vendor's lien, with interest and costs. 
This is a valuable tract ofldnd, and ha» oa It 
A GOOD BRICK HOUSE, 
Carn-house, 4c., and all necessary out building" 
is well watered and has suificicnt good timber- 
This land la now occupied by Ed. S. Pesla. 
TERMS—Ono third in hand on tho confirma- 
tion of the sale, and tho remainder in three 
equal payments of six, tflre vo and eighteen 






BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Oonnty 
Court of Rockingham county at the Febru- 
ary Term, 1870, thereof, in a Obhncory eqit in 
which Jonas Uloaser and wife and others are 
Plaintiffs, and Frances Burkholder Bnd_ others 
Defendants, the undersigned, as Commissioner, 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE will, ON FRIDAY, APRIL 15tb, 1870, at the late resiadheo of Christian Bnikholder, deed., 
•~0f . 7 miles north of Uarrlaonborg, offer for sale at 
liALOABLE REAL PROPERTY I SattHHrSaS 
In Dayton, Rocklnouak Co., Va. adjuiniuF *110 lauds of Thomas Drew, Jacob Mil- 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of ler an^.ot''^'^ ' IL . pS)T PQ 
RockiDgham couutyi rendered at October 46 ^4(J-tiJSJbj -ffT * U-LJ&O} 
Term, 1808, in the oasa of Jehila A. Arey Mid without baiidlngS) one-half cleared and in a goo d others, plaintifis, vs John Niawander andotheis of cultivation, the balsnoe well timbered. rL.r.v. Aanfw iin/tai-ai(rnt><4. na < !fmi III 1 SNl OIUiF S ■l.ttfcC fc". •<*» "w." I ,  
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Cletk's 
Office of the County Court of Rockinghatn Couot/, 
ia April, 1870, 
David B. Devier,...*........... ......Plaintiff, 
John H. Dcvier, John Zimmerman, Peter Zimmerman, 
Jacob Zimmerman and John Cline..........Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of tho above suit is to recover the sum of 
Five Hundred and eighty-one dollars and twenty five 
and three fifths cents, with interest theieon from tha 
24th day of April, 1860. due from the defendant, John 
And affidavit being that the defendant, John H. De- vier, is non resident of the State of Virginia, It is or- 
dered tbat he do appear here within one month after 
due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiffs 
suit, or do What Is necessary to protect his interest, 
and that a copy of this order be published onco a week 
for four successive Weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published In Herrjaonburg, Va, and anoth- 
er copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- House of this oonnty, on the first day of the next term 
of the County Court of said County. Teste; »pl3 1670 4w A. A. GRAY, 0. 0. 
For Sale. 
dufendants. tbo undersigned, as Co inissioners 
appointed by said Court, will offer for sale, at 
On Saturday, the 23d day of A-pril, 1870, 
a large and commodious 
Bride DioclXing & Brick Store-house, 
with ONE ACRE OF LAND and all neeeBsary 
out-buildings attached, situated in the town o 
Dayton, Rockingham county, Virginia 
This is the most desirable property in tbe 
town, invaluable as a store stand, in a thriving 
village, and in u rich and populous section or 
the oonnty. 
TERMS;—One-third on confirmation of sale; 
the balance in two equal annual payments, tbe 
purchaser giving bond with approved personal 
security, and a lien retained on tbe property as 
further security for the deferred payments. JAMES KENNEY, 
JOHN PAUL, 
aprilfi-ts Commissioner. 
Public Saleof Land. 
BY virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county, made at October Term 
1869, X will sell to the highest bidder, at publio 
sale, on the premiaes, ON THURSDAY, THE 
SIsr OF UAKOH, 1870, tb. 
Small Tract of Land p 
A tract adjoining tho above containing 
32 AGBES, 1 ROOD, 36 POLES, 
about one-half cleared and under good ciiltiVB- 
tlon : has on it a very good lo- house and out- 
buildings, excellent water and good orchard. 
Two tracts of MOUNTAIN. LAND, lying on 
Uiack's Run, in the North Mountain, Rooking, 
bam county, one of which 
Contains 225 Acres and the other 218 
acres, A tract of land, lying in Brook's Gan, 
adjoining the lands ot Hoover, Trissel, and oth- 
ers, containing 
225 ACRES, 
about 25 acres of which is cleared, and has on it 
a small house, good water, ana a small orchard 
of fine fruit. ' ., , .x. 
TERMS One-third on confirmation of the 
sale; tbe balance in two eqtml'innual payments.  nu '  . •je"" a*' 01 
r giving bqpd w.Rb. good, pcrswiul 
I a lien retained up ultimate secun- v crtdlWro 
the purchase vt e ona
security, and BP l ri
ty, the whole of the purchkae money to tear in- 
terest from the day o^uUeL.B. GOOD, 
marchlO tds ' Commissioner. 
Gommissioner's Sale. 
URSDANT to a decree of the Cironit Court 
of Rockingham, made October 13, 1869, i 
TTIRGINIA—Al Rules held in the Clerk's ▼ Office ol the County Court of Rockingham county, 
on Monday, April 4th, 187(7, 
Robert G. Coakley,   riaintiff, 
v« 
Thomas K. Fultoq, ,......4.....-4w ..Pcfondant( 
IN DEBT UPON ATTACHMENT. 
The object of the above s alt Is to f abject i#io estate of 
the defendant to the payment Of $50 with interest from 
16tU June, 1863, till paid, due from said defendant to' 
the plaintiff. 
And affidavit being fnad e that (he defendant, Thomas 
K. Fulton is a non-resident of the Stale of Virgin ia, it 
is ordered that he do appear here within one month after due publieation of this order, and answer tbe 
plaintiff's action,■ or do whdt is necessary to protect his interest, and tbat a copy of this order be published 
once a week for four successive weeks in the (lid Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper published hi Harrisonburg,- Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the front door ot the Court-Ilouse of this county, on the first day of 
the next term of the Couuty Court of said county. 
Teate; 
aprilO, 1870-4w GEO; XT. GARRF.TT, D. tfr 
ylRGINIA—At ruloa hold in tho Clork'g 
office of the County Court of Rockingham, on Mon- 
day the4th day of April, 187U; 
Henry H. Wynant, commissioner in chancery suit of 
John Sellars, 4c., vs Allen W. Brown, &c., I'U'ff, * 
vs 
David Link and R. Nj Pool,..rr.vr.- Defendants, 
IN DEBT. 4, 
The object of the aboye suit ia to recover of the de* • 
fendants he sum of $333.33)4• with interest due there- 
upon, due and owing to the plaintiff by said defend- 
ants 
And affidavit befng mado that the defendant , R. N. 
Pool, is a non-resident of the Staie of Virginia, it is or^ derea that he do'atfpekr hete within one month after 
due publication of this order, and answer the piatatitTtf 
action or do what is necessary to protect his interest, 
and tbat a copy or this order be publisbod once a week 
for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a 
newspaper published In Jlarriaoulmrg, Va., and anoth- 
er copy posted at the front door of the Coto tdlouse of 
this county on the first day of the next term of tbo County Cmrrt eff sitld (fount/. Teste: 
april 6, 1870 4w GEO. W. GARRETT, d 0 
Cretan, pq 
VIRGINIA.-At Rules bekf frirt/e CJerk'ff 
v Office of the County Court 6T Rockingham couu- 
ty, on Monday, April 4,1870, 
Harrison Branner (in his own right and as adminis- 
trator of Peter Orebaugh.) and Foseph Muck,..PUflrs, against 
John Orebaugh, Dtr 14 Orebaugh, John Orebaugh, jr.^ 
and George L. Orebaugh; and the unltnovrn heirs of 
1 Henry aad Adam Orebaugh, who aro made defend- 
ants by the general description of 44 parties un- 
known,"  Defeudanls,- 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject the estate of Peter Orebaugh, deceased, to the payment of a claim due tho 
plaintiffs. 
Affidavit befng rtado (hat (he names of the .heirs of 
Henry Orebaugh and AdainOrebaugh ajenon-residents of Virginia and unknown,'they are made defendant j 
by the general description of "parties unknown and 
it is ordered that the said unknown defendauts do ap- pear here within one mouth after due publication of 
(his order, and answer the plaintiffs bill or do what is ncces^afy.to protect thefr 1-terests, and that a copy 
of tb is order be published one? a week for four succes- 
sive weeks is the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published, in Harrisonburg. Va , and another copy 
posted at the front door of the Oourt-Housc of this 
county, boi the first day of the next term of the County 
Court of said county. Teste; 
aprilfi,1870-1# GEO. W. GARRETT, D 0 
Woodson k Compton, p q 
TTIRCINIA—At rules held in the Clerk's" 
T office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, on Mon- 
day t^e 4th day of April, 1970; 
Joseph Movers, (who sues for himself and at! other 
creditors of 8. P. H. Miller,)....,,. .Plafntlffs, 
> va 
S. P. B Miller and Sbilie E. his wife, Goorge H. Mil- ler and Sail ie P. Miller, Joseph'F. B. Wllmer and 
William G. Jackson...... Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject the real estate of 
S. P. U. Miller to the payment of certain Judgment 
liens held by the plaintiffs, and to set aside certain 
Wilmer and Wm. 6. Jackson for that purpose. ^*44 
And It appearing by affidavit filed in this cttuso that 
Joseph P. B. Wilmer and Wm. G. Jackson are not re- sidents of the State of Virginia, It is ordered, that they 
of which John B. Nosh, late of Rockingham 
county, died aeixed. 
This laud is situated near Taylor's Springs, 
in Uookingham oonnty, und contains about 
THIRTY-THREE ACRES. 
It is situated in a good neighborhood, and 
has upon it a good House and other necessary 
improvements* 
TERMS :—One-third In hand and the residue 
in 6 and 13 months, bearing interest from the 
day of sale—tb. purobwser to give bond with 
good personal seonrity for the deferred pay- 
ments. WM. B. COMPTON, 
mar 3-4 w Commissioner. 
 0 — 
POSTPONEMENT, 
The sale of the above land is po.tponed until 
TBUnSDAY, APRIL 14, 1870. 
ap6 ts W. li. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
FOR RENT- 
A RARE CHANCE is uow offered in the 
fine large building on Main street, near the de- 
pot, erected by Dr. OrrurT. This house wax Intended 
for a wholesale Grocery, Produce and Commission bna- 
ness, with eonvenient and commodious dwelling In ihe 
Becond storj . It may be used, however, for many oth- 
er purposes andean be secured at a moderate rent. 
Apply at this office, or to Dr. OFFUTT, Woodstock, 
B. k O. R. R., Md. # mrh23 tf 
(CAUTION.—All persons are cautioned 
J against purchasing or trading for a NOTE, exocu 
ted by me to J. Al. HARLOW, for the Bum of $32 92, 
•n II ♦}»n KWrhaHt bidrior at nnhlir anntion appear here within one month after due publication of will sell to the highest bidder^ at public auction, th.8 or<jer ail(j what is necessary to protect their 
sura
dated the 4th day of April, 1870, and due six mouths 
after date, as 1 wiil^bave offsets against said note at its 
maturity. 
apr6 St-fd GEORGE B. GILMORE. 
on tbe premises, 
On Friday, Ist day of April, 1870, 
the following desoribed tract of land, or so 
said decree, vix; 
A Tract op 83^ Ackes of Land, 
verv valuable, and lying in Rockingham coun- 
ty, on or near the valley Turnpike, adjoining 
tne lands of John Huffman, Riobard Htevens and 
others—being the same which was conveyed by 
Andrew 8. llintnn' to Andrew Hogan, in May. 
farming land, aad is situated in one of the best 
neighb irhsods in tbe Valley. 
TERMSOne-third in hand; the residue in 
two equal semi-annual payments, bearing in- 
give bond wiih good personal security for the 
deferred payments. 
marS-it WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r; 
POSTPONEMENT. 
Tbe above sale is postponed to TUESDAY, 
APRIL 6IH, 1870; 
mar23 WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT. 
Tho above sale is poatponed, for want of bid- 
ders, until FRIDAY. APRIL IHth, 1870. 
ap6-ta W. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
FOR RENT.—The store-room now occupied 
by A. A. Wise, next to the Postsofflce, on 
Main street, Harrieonburg, is for rent from tbe 
let of April, 1870. 
For terms apply to 
ftBTs-tl E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M; 
IUIB v uav, IIUU fcfc n sssuu so sswtaooi J sw |ssvi^v* 
Interests in this suit A copy—Teste; 
april6,1870-4w A. L. LINDSAY, Cl'k. Wood sou d Compton, pq 
"ITIRGINIA—At rules held in the Clerk s 
v office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham Couuty, 
on Monday the 4th dsy of April 1870; 
Alien Smith and Catharine his wife, John Sandy, Peter 
Sandy, Mary Sandy and Abraham Sandy, the last 
named an infant who sues by his next friend, Allen 
Smith......   1'liiiutiffs, vs 
John Rowhoofin his own right and as executor of Pe- 
ter Rowhoof, deo'd., Abraham Koontz and Elizabeth 
his wife, Samuel Sandy, Mary Rowhoof, Rebecca Ar- gabright, Benjamin Landes and Catharine his wife, 
Jobo Bolton and Susannah bis wife, and Peter 
EoonU,  ............DefeodantSg 
♦ IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of tho 
estate of Peter Rowhoof, deceased, nnd to recover tho 
amount due complainants from said estate. 
And it appearing by affida vK filed i i ihhi cause that 
Peter Kooutsls not aresidentof the State of Virginia, It 
Is therefore ordered, that he do aprear hero within ouo 
month after duo puhlicat^pu of thrisorder, and do what 
is neoesaary to protect his Interest ta this suit. A copy Tester 
april 6,1870 4w A. L. LINDSEY, Clerk. 
Woodaon k Compton, p q 
JTOTiCE. 
THE co-partncraliip heretofore existing be- 
tween O. P. UeipbonBtine aud W. Oato- 
wood is this day dissolved by mutual consent. L'.. .i .rt.    ; Urt Urtrtrt l... i\... 
traded to act i 
mar34'3t 
i partners. 





11 AKKISONUURd, VA. 
Wcflncsday Mornlnf, A prll 1870. 
^STNawsnrttt DiCtitiOMii.—Any ptnon who 
I ahet a paper re{H!f\irly frvm the PottoJf\re — ufieth- 
ir directed to hie name or another, or w%*<hor He 
} ae enheenbed or rot—ft rrepomihle for the pay. 
If a perron ofdore hie paper diecontinued, he 
rr'let pay all orrearayee, or the publiiher rfirry'ton- 
(.line to tend the paper until payment ie made, and 
eollect the whole amount, whether it ie tahen from 
the office or nut. The conrte have decided that re- 
fneiug to lake newepapere and periodieaU from 
the Poiteffioo, or remeeiny 'tend leaning them «il- 
ealle Jj'or, ie prim* f»oi« einrfanM intOntlUMhl 
ft and,  , 
EkaWns Mattkr ok Evert Paos 
OF THIS PaPRR TOR THE BkNEFIT OP 
Advertisers. 
A D YERTISED SALES. 
April 14—S«Ie of land, by Wm. B. Comptdn,' 
Coinmis»loaer; 
April 15—Salo of land. Coropton. Qomm'r. 
April 15—Varioua tracts oi land, by SamncI 
B. Good, coinuiieaioner. 
April 15—Poatponed gala of Mlnnlck land— 
Cuioptoni commissioner. 
April 16—Sale of two town lota—by Wm B 
Couipton, cammiesloner 
April 22—Sale of valuable lands (Conrad') by 
Walker and Compton, Oomm'ri 
■April J8—Valuable Shenandoah River land-, 
by James Kenncy, Commissioner, 
Aoril M—Valuable real property in Dayton. 
James Ronney and John Paul, Cbmmlssloners. 
May 10—Valuable Und with Timber—Comp- 
ton, Commisslencr. 
OFKEUGD AT PR1V1T8 81LB. 
- 11 v Woodson (fc Compton—The Joseph Frank 
farm on Dry River, Rockinghnm county, con- 
tnining 140 acres. 
Bv Mill oi s, Kite A Co.—Stjck of Golds at 
Conrad's Store. 
By Wm. Jobo & Sons—Woolen machinery, 
in Frederick county, Va. 
S. M. Yost—Valuable booses and lots, in. and 
near Harrisonburg. 
By A. H. Wall—Desirable bone Wnd Wt in 
Uarrisonbarg. 
By Eflinper A Stuart—Remainder of "Kyle 
Meadow p,' sdjoing Harrisonburg. 
•Br John Seanlon—Georgia lands. 
LOCAL AFFAIRSy 
inportant Kottce. 
Wc call ike attention of aspirants to a rulo 
which we have determined upon: that all an- 
nouncements must be prcpotd, before thoy will 
he inserted ttiwnr ■colunifc. This do Urmination 
is justified by past esyeriento. 
Fine Rockinqham StccTt.—Tliu reulr 
Editor of Ibis paper has always been ihe «l> 
vacate of the highest degree of improvement 
in all (bat feiatee to agriculture and stock- 
Taisiog. Nothing bo tBuds to lower the rop- 
ulaliou and militate agaiust the iiiterests of 
au agricultural cimmuDity as the imperfect 
cultivatiod of the soil aud ihe raising of to 
diliereut slock. The motto of every farnfer 
should be, "cultivate tho eOfl thorrmghly, sow 
none but the best varieties of seeds, plant 
the best fruits, and raise the most profitable 
bpeeds of stock only." Nolwithotanding the 
self.evid nt fact, that (tie Vevertia 6f tbese is 
not only degrading to tho reput&lion of the 
agriculturist, hut the real cause of Ihe fail- 
uVh of thoBsands to make it profitable, it is 
difficult to cOToeivo why our people have 
been so tardy In co'fuiog up to the standard 
long sioce reached on the couliuent of En. 
Vopo and in some porlioni of our oivu conu- 
try. But a better day is dawning upon us. 
Our fftrrsero are begin01115 t0 seetbAl tbeir's 
is the most noble as well as tho inos't uscfttl 
of all professions, and that education and 
the application of science are as oeces.-ary to 
fts success as they are to-the success of any 
of the learned professions. It is as necessary 
that a farmer should uodcrstaDd the nature 
of the soil as that n pbysiciau should be fa- 
miliar with the scieucc of mcdicioe. (Quack- 
ery and igntrance are fatal iu both cases. It 
is true, a large aknouut of practical knowl- 
edge may be acquiied in tho school of ekpe- 
riunce, but the surest toad to Success is point- 
ed out by Sbiecce, patient iDvcstigatiun of 
the latvs of nature, aud the application of 
the lessons thus learned topraciical use. 
Many of the enterprising farmers of Rcck- 
jugbani have for several years been making 
laudable and prairewortby efforta to intro- 
duce the moat profitable and approved breeds 
of stock among oitr pfeople: Among these 
who deserve particular mention, tva may 
name Maj. George Chiietnan. He has thor- 
oughly tested the comparative value of the 
Short Horn Durbalti With the cbmiuon tisfids. 
He iuformed us a few days ago that he raised 
several Durbarus, two years old last May 
and June, which had been fed on grain only 
about two months, and the average weight 
of which, tfhfin tflafheled, was 1,185.— 
These cattle sold for seven cents ffcr pound, 
or $82,95 per head. He also raised sbVeral 
of the common or mixed breeds generally to 
be found among our small larmers, and they 
did not average fcofe than half tbfi weight of 
tho Durfaams, and sold for much less per 
hundred. And he called our attentlou par- 
ticularly to the fact, that it cost less to raise 
snd feed The Durham than it did to keep the 
common stockj and that, consctjuently, 
While a handsome profit was resliked on the 
former, the latter scarcely paid expenses.— 
Such has been the experience of all iutelli 
gent stock raises. 
Maj. Chrfsftntn has tftso InlrertOccd the 
Ug-boned China Hog, from Illinois, and 
finds that it matures much earlier,. U easier 
kept, and fattens more readily, at any age, 
than any of the improved breeds that have 
heretofore been raised by onr farmers—snob 
as the Berkshire, Chester, ike. They are 
also more hardy, and stand the winter season 
better than any other breed bo has ever had; 
The pork is also of excellent qaalitya He 
has also a thorough-bred Stallion, sired by 
the celcbfatod racer, Planet, and is said to 
poesecs the fine qoalilles of his illaetrions 
sire. Major Chtisman, It Is true', has gone 
to some expense to secure the best breeds of 
stock, but he finds tbst, in the end, be has 
made by the experiment. We commend hig 
example to our farmers generally. Let the 
last one of the indifferent aud unprofitable 
breeds of stock be sent to tbe nearest butch- 
er, at tao oarliost possible day, and let (be 
improved blooded stock be introduced in 
their places, and we shall soon see a more 
prosperous condition of the sgricultursl in- 
terests of our community. 
We shall take occasoio, from time to time, 
to call the attention of our readers to this 
subject, 
b&f We are indebted to Senators Lewis 
aud JoURSTou for public documents. 
Tax Mkrtino at Pleasakt Rok School 
House.—Pursuant to a notice published in 
the Harrisonburg pepsrs, a meeting was hsld 
at Pleasant Run School Uoaso, near Byorly's 
mill, on Saturday last, for tbe purpose of 
coosidoriug what, if any. relief ought to bo 
afforded to the debtor c'sss of the communl- 
ty, and Whoit sr.ticn the Legislature should 
lake upCu Ihe Subject. 
Oo motion of Col. "Dedsale, "fteubao Huff- 
man, Esq , was called to tho chair, and J. 
U. Warlntann and J. Qalocootl appointed 
secre'arios. 
Col. Deneale then rtcpUibcd the objecl of 
the meeling—elueldatiog, in sn able end 
-forcible meaner, thp causes which have 
brought abcut the present oppressed aud suf- 
reriog-condition o'l our people, and indicat- 
ing n'tiat remedy, in the Way of relief, should 
be afforded by tbe Legislattlre. Ha said he 
was utterly opposed to the repudiation of 
old debts, and that, whatever action the 
Legislature might trfke,'the Aebtdr cdhld not 
be released from Ibe -reoral obligation to pay 
his ddbtk, Whenever he could do so. He also 
rsplaioed in a satisfactory manner the char- 
acter and probable effect of the operation of 
tbe homestead provision of the -State Consti- 
tution,-and said tbdt he did uot think fhe 
courts would be likely to dettida 'tbdt it is 
unooustitutianwl, even if On appeal should bo 
made ibr the purpose of raising thb-question. 
Mr. Deuosle't remaits wars listened to with 
great attention, and evidently bed K tendency 
to correct the erroneous impressions enter- 
tained by the wealthy portioa off the commu- 
nity relative to the moasuroe of relief advoca- 
ted for debtors. 
Tbe writer wnacalled upon, at tbe conclu- 
sion of Mr. Deuealo's remarks, aud briefly re- 
viewed the various measures proposed for 
the relief of tbe debtor class—ths constitu- 
tional provision empowering Congress to 
pass bankrupt laws—what is meant by "the 
obligation of conirscts"—judgment liens— 
and tbe remedy for the pucunlary emhar- 
rassment that now oppresses our people and 
msta like a nightmare upon our commercial 
relations, onr business tpansaotious, and cur 
social and domestic affairs. 
Our neighbor of tbe Itegister, J. H. Warl- 
Wiann, Esq , was then called upon and con- 
cludel the discusaloo. He portrayed, in the 
happiest manner, the distressed and suffering 
coDdltiotr of tho country, and demonstrated 
that the creditor class of tlm'CdmmiioIVy were 
just as much interested in the adnption of 
measures of refiirf m tho creditor, aud that if 
sometbrbg is not done, and that soon, the 
question ut repudiation may be sprung upon 
us, and creditor and debtor iuvoived in one 
common ruin. He said bo was not a repudi- 
ntionist, in any sems, but that he wanted 
everybody to pay their debts tn tha shortest 
time possibls, and that all honest men would 
do so, whether the Legislature took any a'cr- 
tion Upon the subject oV not. 
At the conclusion of i#r. W.'s vsmavks, 
several gentlemen ekpressed a desire that 
resolutiCDs, eKhbodying the Mntitnent of live 
meeting, should be gotten up for itk action ; 
and Col. Deneale was csilcd upon to present 
something. He said he hod hot prepared 
anything, but offered, Totb»lty,lii substance, 
the following. Which was unauimonsly 
adopted) 
Whereas, by Ihd.eXlgslicie? and casfiaUies 
of the late at niggle between the North mid 
the South, the people o&Virgiiiia had their 
personal pToperty destroyed, their lands de- 
vastated, aud their loo it oiirren'ay rendered 
worthless; and whereas, thCy ivVe greatly 
oppressed, pconuiarily,. and are uhoble to 
meet their indebtedness—theretore. 
Resolved, That, as the sense of this meet, 
ing, justice and liuBmni-ty alike demand Uiat 
the LoglSiaUiro rrhruild. so far as it.can do so 
without impairing the Obligation orcentrncts 
or repu'dTiitlng just debts, afford Snch relief 
as shall be nintiially hetieficial to both the 
creditor av.d the debtor, classes of the conk, 
munity. 
Resol ved, That, in our judgment, many of 
the difficulties attendant upon and incident 
tb the coliection of old debts might bo met bT 
the passages of an net enabling creditors And 
debtors to sbttlo and adjust the claims of the 
former upon such terms ps they might agree 
upon-r-sHeh adjust neht to be made matter of 
record, and to operate as a judgment lien 
upon the property of the debtor, not exempt 
from levy by law, nnltl the amount of bis 
indebtedness sbnll have been discharged.— 
Or. if it shall h0 deemed more proper Aitfi 
expedient, that an act shall be passed oiiit 
bling cr.ditorS to tioIICct, suy 2d per ehnt-, 
of their claims annually. Until the wlidlo 
amount shall have been baid, without Any 
abatement of any portion itf blllief pfhicipil 
or InterCsU 
These rosoluliocS sBCmeii to meet tbe views 
of all prelent, and there was not a dissenting 
voice when tbe questhiu fur Xhvlr (tdoptiuh 
was put. 
It may be proper to state here, tllat afi 
imprhssian existed iu the minds of Ihe peo> 
pie, and particularly among (lie creditor 
class, that relief and repudiaKon were svuon- 
imous terms, and that the mostiog had beeu 
called by debtors far the purpusa of pass- 
ing resolutions iu favor of repudiatiou. A 
report to this effeot had been circulated ia 
tbe nelgbborhoad, aud the consequenco was 
that but few of tbe debtors were present.— ! 
Tbe meeting was composed principally of 
the wealthy men of the neighborhood, whose 
iutereste are deeply 'Ipyijlyed—intelligent/ 
honest, good men—who fcre opposed to ell 
bankrupt lawe, stay law); And all repudia- 
tion scherftes, and who always pay their ovtn 
debts and expect their debtors to do (bo 
same thiog. They are equally opposed to 
tbe use of harsh and summary measures for 
tbe collection of debts at this time, and are 
disposed to be lenient and forbearing toward 
the unfortunate debtor. "The adoption of the 
above resolutions by this class of our citiaens 
speaks volumes in their favor. If the same 
generous senlimenta and dlspositiou to amel. 
iorate the condition of tho unfortunate por- 
tion of the community existed everywhere, 
we should have but little neod for legislative 
enactments for their relief; 
Comubedable Entebfrisb.—By reforanco 
to our advertising columns, it will be seen 
that a meeting of the Stockholders of the 
Harri.-onturg and Kawley Springs Tdrnpik'e 
Company will be held at Trinity Church, on 
Saturday, tbe 28d day of April, for the pur. 
pore of a permaoent organizition. 
A bill was passed by the present Legisla- 
ture creating a charter for (bis cienpany 
with an minimum capital of $4,000. And 
wo are glad to state lhaf by the most extraor- 
dinary energy, the amount has teen raised, 
and we hope the officers elected at the meet- 
jng will be such men as will successfully man. 
ago tbe affairs of the corporation. 
This improvement h very importaut to 
his county, and particularly so to tbe Raw- 
ley Springs Company; but we are sorry to 
learn that the Springs Company has so far 
withheld enbseriptlons to the work. 
The snow has gone from the mounlafm. 
TlBHlFlO ExFLOSIOH CP AN EKOINB— ( 
Two Men Rilled I—On Tuesday morning 
last, between 12 and l o'clook, shortly after 
the arrival of the freight train from Alex- 
andria, our cilir.sni were startled aod'arous* 
od from their slumbers by on rtcploalou 
which shook every hones in toWn, bffente. 
Ing out t[io Window lights and jarring open 
the dcors of the btaildings in the inunedlale 
v iciuity of (belluilro'ad "Deprit. The shock 
Vas sensibly felt in the interior of dwelling* 
•half a mile distknt, end many of oiircititsna 
'left their dreamy coocbes to ncerlaiu wheth- 
er or not some infernel machine had not 
been placed under lUeir own domlciti. 
The cause of the consternation was found 
to be tho explosion and total wrack of tbe 
engine attached to tho -freight trsin. Tho 
remaioe ferdro Scattered In every direction, 
tho dome of the bell, weighing about 1,000 
pounds, having been thrown some three hun- 
dred yards, (slliug wilhin two feet of the 
house occupied by Mr. Mahoney, 
The engineer, Charlds iDavIe, and tho fire* 
tnkn, James Ash, tho only persons known to 
have been present, were literally torn to pie- 
ces, particles of their limbs, and even bodies, 
haviog been found scattered all about tbo 
scene of tha iBsaeter'. The mangled, Ucora- 
Jed,disjointed bodies were sickening to look 
npou. -Coffins wore prepared Tdr them, And a'll 
(bat ^was earthly of tbem taken to what Was 
once their homes, on the eastern passenger 
train, Tuesday naok-ning. 
Charles D«V», the engineer, woe from 
Fairfax-eOirnty, aged about 23 or ii years, 
unmarried, but the maio support Of a wid- 
owed mother, James Ash, the fireman, lived 
in Woodstock, where be leaves a Wife and 
child. He was aged about ffff yeara. 
It is impossible to ascertain the ovose of 
tbe explosion. Various thoorias have been 
suggested—indeed, almnst every one had a 
tbeoiy of his own—as to the immediate cause, 
as Messrs. Ash and Davis were ths only per- 
sons who were present at the time of the sad 
occurrgupe, so far as is known, nothing can 
be learned. 
This is the first accidsnt of a serious uA- 
ture whioh has occurred at this point on the I 
Railroad sioce tbe cars have been running 
here. This was indeed a terrible one, which 
We hoje Vaay travor be repeat ed. 
Mr. John kSfiaeahao, orrs of the employees 
On the Railroad, was seriously injured while 
removing the wreck and repairing the track 
of the main road, by being struck with a 
falling bar of Iron. His injuries seemed to 
he seriuue, hut not supposed to be latal. 
County Aoricultdral Fai*.—It is pro- 
posed that the Farmers of Ruckiogbam 
County shall hold1 a meeting In Harrisonburg 
ON MONDAY NEXT, (court day,) for 
the purpose of considering tho propriety of 
orgaoizing a County Aqricdltural Socie- 
ty. Monday will bo generally observed as 
n holiday by our people, and the occasiou 
will therefore be a suitable one fof tbo dfs- 
aussloh of the subject, turf of tukihg suoh 
action as its importance demands, 
Noconnty in the State pcescssee snperior 
advaotnges to Rcckingbam for the organiza- 
tion of a first class Agricultural Society.— 
We havo an enterprising, iuteflVgent, hard- 
woiking population, and all that is wanting 
to develop out resourced and stimulate our 
energies, aud iucrenso the prcduclivenoss of 
tho soil, and conscqauotly tbe profitableness 
of faiming, is such an organiz.'tlon, under 
proper mnuagoment. Then let there bh An 
outpourieg of the people on Monday, And 
let all pertocs iuti rested come forAard and 
take part in the proceedings of tho li«setiug. 
Poor House Affairs.—Frequent Inquires 
of late have been made of us, as to what dis- 
position bad been made of the complaiute 
against the Executive and Building Commit- 
tees of the Poor House. In response, we 
have to State that there has beeu nb action 
In the premises as yet. Tho bommltteo ap- 
pointed by the court several months ago to 
inquire into aud report upon thi) facts in the 
case, never met, One of that cotnmitlea has 
removed from tho fcotinty, and ws presume 
the other two prefer not to act dntil the 
vacauby thiia occAaioued shall be filled. 
Tbe temporary fcharabtet df the teuitro of 
office of tho members of the county court has 
been the cause, no doubt, why legal proceed- 
ings have cot been instituted to homjiel au 
ciliibit of tbe ttuAuclal conditiou of the Pocb 
Uousa affairs. Now that'the Cotftt 18 about 
to assume shape aud substance, we faajr 
reasonably expect that the whole matter 
will be thoroughly probod, and a (till Inves- 
tigation and expose be made for the Infor- 
matlb'n of the tax-payers of the county, 
—^ - ■ —7T~ . 
TotVNfHIP CoMMISSIONKfiS FOB RoOKIkS 
Bam.—The Qovernor has appointed the fol- 
lowing gentlemen Gimmissioners to layoff 
this count* into.Towishlps:—Willhwn Sfad- 
pin, William M. Sibert, George J. Kialing 
I. Frank Brennor, and William S.PIfer. 
A parfy of Engineers from Baltimore, 
passed througn this place on Monday eVSn- 
iug last, to maks the survey for the Valley 
Railroad from Harrisonburg to Salem, frj 
Roauoke. TfiSy wilf commence at Stsunton 
and make the survey to tlarrlsoDbarg.  
Tbeneb tffey will survey the route from 
Staunlon to Salem. 1 
Push on the worfe, Virginia wants all the 
Railroads she can get, and the development 
of her great wealth depends upon tho bqild 
ing of Hnilrodds ttaft thAn upon any otboi 
agency/ 
Money.—We hope (hat our friends will 
on Monday next (Court day) call at th'ls of- 
fice end pdy A't least a part/of their indebted- 
ness. We have uecd of Sum A thoftiy and ex- 
ptct to gat it. All cab pay fSttie, 
Peterson's MXqazine, for May, is on Our 
tablo, and is in every respect u beautiful aud 
attractive numbef. The eugravmgs, fa'sh- 
ion plates, and, in fabt, all ths departments, 
are fufly up to (he best magazines of ths 
day. Two dollars a year. Published by 
Charles J. Peterson, 806 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia. 
Ballou's Monthly Magazine, for May1, 
has been received. Its pages, as usual, are 
filled with choice reading, fa fact, this is 
one of the best of its class, and we take plea- 
sure in commending it to the public. Pub. 
lished by Elliott", Thoroes & Talbott, Bos- 
ton, at $1 60 per annum. 
Vinfoir.—Messrs. Lupton it Brown hare 
good Vinegar for sale. Those in want of this 
article will to call at their sto-o under this of- 
fice. Fresh beef, corned beef. An, . ♦ 
Ircservo this Old Cohbonwealtii. 
Death of Bishop Klngsley. 
London, A'pril 9 —A telegram from Rev. 
Henry Baonister. at Boyrout, announces the 
suddsn death, from heart disease, of Bithop 
Kingaley, ofahe Methodirt Episcopal Church. 
Tho Bishop had beeu to Itadiannci China, via 
California and Japan, on an < fficlhl visit to 
tbs MathcHliat mission In that quarfer. Re- 
turning thence with the Rev. .ft 1>. Brown 
and wife, and (he family of the Rev. J, \V. 
Waugh.of the Indja missions, he partod'wUli 
them at Suez, they proceeding to tho Uuited 
Sla'cR, via England.-vhlie 'ho Biehop went 
to Syria. It is supposeJ-lhat ho had visited 
Jerusalem, arvd had arrived nfffieyrout on hit 
Jrtlum when ovorl»Ueu by death. 
^IeavYClaim.—An individual tho 
other day presented n claim at the 
First Auditor's oflico for beef fur- 
Disbed tire Virginia rebels in tho 
Reroib'fkujfiry war. The claim 
with componn J interest amounts to 
over |ll,o60,f)tW. It will hardly he 
paid. If it were, Congress might bo 
after ns lor payment of debts incur- 
red in aid of'rebellion.—Dispatch. 
special Notices. 
TO THE WORKlWis CIiA.^S-—-We arc noir prepared 
to furnish i\l| classes wilfr constant employment at 
home, tho whblc df the tlrtfcbr for the spare moments. 
Business new, light and profitable. 'Pefrsbns of eHhcr sex easily earn fium DOc to |1 per evening, and a pro- 
portional shm by devoting tlicir whole time to the bu- siness. Beys aud.girls earn nearly as much as men. 
That all wKoUee'thls "nolIcO ni4y ffri^TUhclr address, and test the buslnoas, we inAkCiUiis unpRntUeled offer: 
To such as are not well saMslledjare WITl Sw^d to pay 
for the trouble of wilting. ■"Full particulars, a valua 
ble sample, which will dp #|Murpn. and a copy of The Peopltt LiUrarrf Companion— >neNof tbe largest and best fatally newspniiers published—all sent free by mKfr. . Heafldr, If you w«Ht pefmnhe'Dft, proht- 
khle-wofk, hfldfess E, C. ALUEN cC CO., Augusta, Maine. • ' ' • 
LORILLARD'S | Is an cxcehent article 
«lT7^TTT> Tr*Tr A V) I ^granulated Virginia; XLi IJ It. Jli 1%. A wherever introduced it ^ - Is universally admir- Smoking Tobacco. | ed. it is put up in 
handsome muklin bags, in which orders for Meer- 
schaum Ti$e, are dally packed. 
LORJCLLARD S Classed by all who con- 
Yaoht Club n y V ^ the choice* t leaf grown; Smoking roDaeco. It is anti nervous in its 
effects, as the Nicotine has been extracted ; it leavefl no 
disagreeable ta^te after smoking; it la very mild, light 
in color and weight, hence one pound will as long 
as three of ordinary tobacco. In. this brand wc ala 
Lack excry d»y for first tjuallty Meerschaum 
pipes Try it COhylnce yourselves it is all it 
claims (o be, "tai ri«*or J? 
LsORILL A RiyS brand of Find Cut 
ma on | | i obewf ng iObneuC .has no 
Vw BbIw I U xC a ' stuai or superior anv- 
Ciiewing Tobacco, j 
tobacco in the country. 
I This  i t | 
ch i dtmcw J'U® 00 
I equal or superior any- | 
J where. It is without 
| doubt the best chewing I 
RD 8 • | have nojy been in gen- 
S N U FFSIm&fMoS 
and still acknowledged "iio beat" wherever qacd. 
Kyemr Storekeeper does dot liavo these articles for 
tale, ask him to get them; they are told by rcspecta 
ble Jobbers almost everywhere. 
Circular of prices forwarded op application. 
P. LORILLAUD A CO., 
JaulO-Sm NEW YORK CITY 
Miscelltinrotts 
J OIVI5^' " 
AQKIGULTUhAL WAREHOUSE ! 
UAKRISONflUKOy ('A. 
Frivaie Sales. 
Saic of Valuahle Rcai hlblatc. 
I OFFER for salo privateiy, the following de- 
al .ablo rnal estate; 
32 Acres of .Woodland, 
nine tnilos Nortli of Harrisonburg, on the Ridg® 
Road, and In light of the Manassas G up UatlroaJ. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the "or.poration ef Ilsrrlsonbnrg, on 
the Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike— 
desirable fujr buildi ig lotr. 
TV'o IIousks and Lois, 
on Main street, northern end, both or cithor of 
which can bo 'easily converted into business 
liousea. 
Kiihcr p:ohe p'f the above property can bepnr- 
cliascd un reaapn&blo terms, us I am dusirous of' 
chsnging my bfiyiness. 
For particulars, appty to tbo. undersigned on 
his farm, savon miles North of liarrisoabutg, or 
to J; D. Price A Co. 
jo2 If 8. M. YOST. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 
IOFFKli for sale, or in ozchangofor property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two PlaRtalloiiH iu Ctaorgta. 
^ One contains 276 ACRES, more or loss, and ia 
situated within 2*^ milca .of tho city of Home, 
State of Georgia. The othes contafii8 2i0 acres, 
and is aUo aituo.ttd within 2W miles of the city 
of Homo. 
MrqVTjj&MJW of construction passes throagVi 
^0th plant&lions. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations ai o well watered by running 
streams. 
tajt-YERMS—Moderate, and tho title good. 
Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shacklctt, Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN RCANLON, 
Sapt. &, MffS-tf liarrisonburg* 
VALUABLE 
Town property 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
IOPFER for sale nrivutely the property in 
which I now reside, located on the North .nil 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a 
" HOUSE AND LOt. 
Tho lot contains one-fourth acre, and is very 
rich and productive. The Housr is in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and con- 
tains sir pleasant and well-vcntllated roomo. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- 
house and dairy, stable, and allnercoaskry b.iild- 
ings. . . 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who aro invited to call upon mo; 
decl5-tf A. J. WALL. 
FOR SALE" 
/ V' "-J CSOstreasctil^'a terms, a lot ofOARD- vl ING MACHINlio, OoZristing of i'iist ."Vd 
Second Breakers and Finisher, 10x30 inches I 
wide, with clothing nearly ail new. Also, a 
200 Spindle Mule, Jcnk.'s make, and a 11 
Spearing Machine, 
Mlseet Iftneous. 
SPRING TRADE, 1870! 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE I 
Nt-W FIRM AT TUB OLD STAND I 
J. GASSflfAl* St BROTHER, 
(SuctBbiop.a tu Lunwiq <f Co. ) 
Have in store, and aye regularly receiving, 
every nrtioTc necossary t*j make up a com- 
plete and goneraloioch of American and L oglUh 
HARDWARE. 
rTnsceflftttftuHt, ■   
FOR-SALE AIthk , „ 
DURING the past Winter wo have endeav- 
ored to add to- our a.rcady largo list of 
inadlng and useful Ijnpionieuts such others as 
we thought neceshary :to make up a stock so 
oomph te that any want couid bo readily graH- 
Bed, and wc con&dently claim -thai there is bo 
kotwo in the Valley or clsewhero that presents 
greatrt- Intfuheincnls to thti farming public than 
our own at ibis time. 
Wo again offer tho celebrated CEISER 
Threshing Machines, whlph .1 is well known has 
no superior among ths .nnmerone machines of 
this class. Tho WOOD REAPERS and MOW- 
ERS combined on the, Mowers, havo 
been greatly improved, nndlf possible are bet- 
ter than ever. The OHIO LOCK LEVER BUG- 
OY RAKES still stand unriva'.lcd aa the best 
Ha^ and Grain Rakes in nso. For those of our 
hnstomars who prefer a combined Reaper and 
Dropper to a self-rake,- we have secured the 
"CLIPPER" which stands very high among 
tho machines of this class. We have also ar- 
ranged for handling the "CLIPPER HORSE 
HAY FORKS" which- Is made of wrought 
iren and steel, with Iron pulleys, and n in every 
particular Ihe beU Fork cttcr oifcrell ia this 
market. In constderdllbif of (he dlfficuUiea at- 
tendant upon chdrpehlng Itpa^'er. tnd Mower 
knives, k the ordinary Way,. We have Secured 
the agency of the "PatcntPaimer Emery Grin d- 
ef," Which saves much tjme finid does tho work 
far better, anil can te sdid nl i.. price that will 
placo it within the rca'cHlof every otvnor of a 
Mower or Reaper; " -i'J , 
Descriptive circular^ qf^ijh. above maohinea 
giving prices, terms, Acco... {■: • 
Repairs on band for at) Ollfcliirvcs sold by ns, 
and fiirdished to order for- ony machinery what- 
ever. . Jj ;■ _ . 
We invite tho farming ptjjjiKc to oaft dn tis for 
anything fn our line that may be heeded, and 
we confidently aasnro them that in point of pric- 
es, terms anff quality of our goods they can do 
iio Better clseu here,, .. 
. . S. M. JONES & DUO. 
April G-, 1870. ' ' 




AfiO PROtflfCfc STORE."" 
WE have removoff.ouyijeat and jfyfTTdV 
Produce Store to t^e room in 
, the Masonic Hall bulldiug..opEOsite ^ n TJ 
our late stand, op Water street, and we invite 
the attentiou of Hpusekoepers- and -the public 
generally to our establishment. We with 4t all 
times keep on hand, 
BEEF, Fresh nod Corned, BACON. MUT- 
TON, VEAL, flSH, fresh and 4al{, 
FLDUR. MEAL. SALT. HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
, of all klnda, 
BUTTfcR, EGGS, LARD, PRI/IT, ETC. 
Every (fiing jn our lino will be. Of the Jresheet 
and best quality, and witt be. sold at ths lowesf 
pAssfble prices for CASH ONLY.' 
We will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PUOUUC'B; 
AC., and paycash for the same. 
, JSW-A calls licitedfrhtn alf who' want to btiv 
The aftovo Machinery ia tn excellent order, 
and can bo seen run ring attoy tnino. Amy par- 
ty in want of a Sitt of 
IVO OJLXj EAT J3j1 J", 
fur working coarse and medium Wool will do 
well to call on or address, 
WM. JODE 4 SONS. 
Manufacturers of Woollen Goods. 
janl9-m Brucetown, Frederick oo., Va. 
VALUABLE 
Bo-R EAL ESTATE^ 
Foi- Solo Privately* 
r | VflE itndcrsigned will sell in bu'k tbo roiuain- 
X dcr of that * aruable property, tho 
- KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harriaor.burjr. This 
is very valuable property ad < is a rare chance 
for investmonfc. -ffifi-Termd iberal. 
For further information ad Irese or nprlv to 
Wm. 11. J/Vfinqhh, at liarriet iburg, or A. II. 2., 
Stuabt, Staunton, Va. 
KFFINQBR A STUART, 
dcc8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR SAlJE. 
HAVING determined to close the mercantile 
business, wc ofl'ar for sale our outiro slock 
of Goods, * 
, AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA. 
The stand is one of the best in the Volley of 
Virginia. An active business maq cuu easily 
Seff twenty-fi ve thousand dollars worth uf goods 
a year. 
feb2 it MILLERS, KITE A CO. 
IS rat Estate vlgents. 
KllE O'FERMLL & CQa 
REAL ESTATE; 
Life arid Fire Insurance eleents, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
^ 9— 
Jj8AJlM§, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROPERTY, SOLD OK 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD 
1NQ3 EFFECTED. 
All parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- 
erty, or insure their lives or buildings, aril ro- 
•pectfuliv solicited to call and see us. 
Three of the members Bf dilr ffrm are natives 
Of the Valley of" Virginia, and are well acquaint- 
ed throughout its entire length. 
■iJS«,O^FICE, for tbe present, IN THE LAW 
OFTTCE^QF CHAS. T. O'FEHUALL, OVER 
THE FlftST MATIUNAL BANK. sep22. 
THE OLD EELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
Of 
J. I) PRICE 
XWISH to call the attention of all parlioa 
wiahinM to h?!1 or diapose of luands in this 
Valley, that their interest would be to placo 
their property, now for sale, in my handa at 
once, as 1 havo made extenaive arrangements 
(or the sale of Lands this fall. 
Having connected my office with the grrcat 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Waahinpton city, 
also, with A. F Smith, of N. Y., and beifig de- 
termified to drive a brisk trade in tbe 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS,1 
I call upon all my former patrons and others ie 
call ai^d see me id regard to ^he ir&U of fheiV 
property. J. D. I'RlCfi. 
P. 8.—In my absence, my oW and reliable e'r i ra a T At I      I .v. 
IRON. STPF.r,, 
iioR<K suora, NAii-a, cii.Asa, rcTTV, locks, 
l/AltDGN' A.\D FIK.'.D riOEa. 
liAKKH, SilDVKI.a, S:• AI.'ES. 
AXES, liATCIIKTS, UaMMGRS, hingfs. 
aCKKW'8. sum KI. 
wit FORK tUNOLKS, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS, 
Hand, Cflrctnar, Hook-Tooth Croas-cnt and Mill 
gawa; Chitels of every description; Table and 
Pookct Cutlery, Scisaorfl# Razors, 
lySHEEP »HEARS,uh 
Wagon and Stage Uamcs, Trhaeo, Breast, Hal- 
ter tnd Tongue Chains, Coach and Baudicry 
Hardware, 
mjechanios' tools 
of every doscriplion. Also, 
000>a3C. 
We keep tbe celebrated INDIAXOI A and PEA- 
HOHY Cooking 8tove, Wheeling »>nkc, to 
which wo invite public attention. Wo offer 
tbemjow fc»r-carh. 
In our stock, to which wo are making con- 
stant addiiiona, will be4 found every article in the Hardware b'D&ineas. 
Wo rcapeettully invite the public generally to 
give ns a call, and we sh^il endeavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting Hardware to do so. 
We will trade for PrAdTuoo with any of our 
country friends who want gooda in our line. 
J. GASSMAN Jfc BRO . 
Bucccrrots t'o-Ludwig dr Co , 
jt^^Coffman A Rruffy's old stand, near P. O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870. 
Jfew htoch for Spring" Trade i 
Quick Cash Sales and thort Profits. 
NEW 
WHOLESALE And RETAIL GROCERY 
AND 
3j 1 QL-U. C5 x* JEJ t O i* o i. 
« O' 
JUST RECEIVED and opening, at ,my stand 
next Unor, to the First National B ink, qn 
Main street, H'arrrsoib'ttrg, a, ciciplcto and gen- 
oral assortment of 
anOCERIES AND FAMILY SUE PLIES. 
These goods comprirc erervthing heretofore of- 
fered io this market, and-all goods will be sold, 
wholesale or retail, at the rmallest po«i ible pro- 
fit. ThiliJS!: banrs W!!!'!" to give me a 
call, ui *.h-y cannot do belter by going ts Balti- 
m-arc for tills description of goods. 
Terms cash or prudUvC, No other terms can 
be allowed. 
lelQIiaRS t EfQUOSSS I 
My assortment of Lrqnovs.lk large .and of very 
superior quality, and. 1 invVla the eVtcotiob df the public to them. I will sell goods iu Ibis line 
ns low as they can be bought any where, quality 
considered. 
Having a large stock of goods, and intending 
to keep at all times a good supply and evcrv- 
thing of tho beat, 1 respectfully solicit pubiic 
patronage. 
TERMS CASH. No credit allowed, to a-ny 
one, no matter who. 
No liquors sola by the drink. 
mar.lO J. A. HELLER; Agent 
MIISSOLVTIOJt', 
SHENANDOAH IRON WORKS, V 
Miacn 10, 187.0,, J 
THE co-parlnorsli'ip heretofore existing be- 
tween WiLMAii Masps, Jens Fields, Tnos. 
Johns, William Milker. Jr., nnd John Mii.nes, 
trading as WILLIAM MILNES A COMPANY, 
Iron manufacturers, is dissolved by mutual con- 
sent, John Milnos haviog withdrawn Irom the 
firm. The copartnership heretofore existing 
between the above named parties and Jossru 
P. Houck and-Jak-rs W- JJopopas, also trauing 
as Wm. Miines A Cdi, Merchants, ia -also dis- 
solved, Joseph P. Hoodk and James W. Ildd- 
Sars retiring from the business. Joarph P, 
ouck is authorized ti; coffect ail biils due niiii 
owing to tho said incrL-antilc firm, and John 
Field, being authorized to close and sol tie all 
liabililies and aceouuts of tho firm of William 
Miines A Co. 
A new firm .has been formed, consisliug of 
Wm. Miines, John Fields, Thomas Juhna and 
Wm. Milnos, jr.., all general partners, which 
tyill trade as Milnes, Fnftna 4 Jouns iu tno 
manulacture of Fig and Bloo n Iron and as iltr. 
chants. WM. MILNBS, 
JOHN FIELDS, 
TliOS. JOHNS,; . 
WM. MILNES, J-n., 
gi VALLEY DDOKSfoirE. ^ 
o i ., . % 
0 I TYIOTIONART of the Bib'.e, Tyar.s- ■ C w : x / ialion of New Tortamwul (Novrs.) i yS 
[7 (Crudoo'a Concordnnr., t'baielinrr's tn- I 
^ jcye opvdia of Ecgli«li i-itei ature, Otiii j 
i''»'s Novele, Bu'.wer's, Scott'i- ' snd | Pj -- jDiokens's Novels, Sivilt's end Gold- —- 
M smith's Wriks, Arabian Night., Rol- rt. 
Hisloiy., Wasiiington 1: vine's gj j \i orks, SBokspcare. Ahh.iU'a Ilistoiies. * 
0. | PERIOpIOAI.S, KTG. yA 
,TTarpor's Magazine, Peterson's do., I.cs- 
W lie's dn., Oedey'a l.ady'a Book, I'omq;'- 
g: esl. Harrier's Rszcr. I.ondnh I.ahoef, Vm 
P London .Society, the Erglish yunrtHi-lies £} 
t/j Snndav Wagnzine, The Land wc l.ove. 
[_ N. Y. Lcdgrr, CTiiioqey Corner, I.OS.ic'« 
f, Illorriratod. rhoiograpb Albums, r. 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, if c.,Ac. 
^  _ > 
uxr 353 "XTCT- J?* X XL 
AT 
THE O EIJ STAN jl 
Tl.rtf.tril', STd'FRS, AC., AC. 
^J^HE ^dorwp.ned refipectfully sfstc to the pub- 
a. lie that they have entered* into co-partner- 
ebtp for the purpose of carrying on the Tinning 
busiucFH iu all itd varied anphes. Wc are keep- 
ing a tin store in connection Tviifyo'tv shqj), and 
hare now. nnd wili xecu or. hand a large ausorl- 
■ ment ot all djEcriptsoiis.ol both 
Home made and North erst Ware 1 
which will he sold low fo.r cash* and to wl rcli 
wo dcsiie to call public nttenUun', ^ 
STOVES; 
We will continue this brsrch of our businesat 
aud with this view are now rec6ivinga large a«- 
sortraent of Stoves, including Parlor, Dining 
room; Chamber, Ollice and Cooking Stoves, of 
handromo patterns nnd best quality, and tor 
wond er coaL We invite tho spscial attention 
of the ladle) to pir Stoves 
Rqnfing, spouting,SBe'et-iron Work, Ac., done 
to order, aud eslimnt'cs furnished lor all i.uch 
wot-k, , 
Country produce taken for work, as usual. 
fegL-Shnp nt toouluatand, East-MarKet strbbL 
opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse, 
eoptza GUElNER A JIAUCit; 
THE ST., LOUIS 
MH'lUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP Y) 
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI., 
CIIA P. TEE VEPrPETUA L. 
Assets over - . - Sl.oco.ooo; 
POLICIES NON-FOIIFEITaBLE. A stricb- 
ly Mutual Company with tlie r.dditinsnl se- 
curity of a paid up guaranfeed capital dl 1100,1 
000 paying its own dividends. 
r.eo'cnt amual income over $3,000,000, and 
rapldiy increasing. Assets and Reserve secure 
and ample fur all contingencies. 
Ali Decirable Forics of policies Issoert-, 
A loan or credit of one-third,,if desired, of tho 
Jir'oniium gr>en' All yciicics participate in die- 
Iribut it n of surplus, or preftt^and wfit r.cccive 
a dividend at end of first and evegy, y.ca'r bh the 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of in- 
terest Wost, and oar present annual income 
($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those deeii'T 
ing Assuranoc as an advantage in tho future bl 
their policies. 
Nt) RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
Premiums may be jiaid.ifihnaUy, semi-annuaj- 
ty or quarterly. , ... 
offtcERS? • 
I). A. JANUARY, President. 
W. T. Shlbt, Secretary. 
Q. S. Mii,ler, Assistant Secrctarj). 
Ww, N, Bknton, G.ncrol Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col. Mort.on Makts, Baltimore, Md., Valley 
and Piedmont District virgiuia and Md. 
Kev. I. Randolph Flsi.or, Win theater, Va. 
Rev. J. C. Hlumeii, Alexandria, Va. 
Major A. Ueid Venable, Fai mville, Va., South 
of James River and North Carolina. 
GEO. K. WITHER A GO., 
General Agents for Maryland,., West Virginia 
Virginia and District of Cnlunibio, 
No. 0, South Holliday street, 
; italtiaioie, Md,, nnd No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
augll-1 
UNION 
EIRE INSURANCE CO., 
mai 30 It 
J-UHN MILNES, 
JUS. P. HOUCK, 
JAS. W. UODGERS. 
JNTOTIOXJ. 
( - , Baltihobb, Md., March 12, 1870. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day said to 
Messrs. Jacob & Gko. W. Gassmax, oi 
Harrisonburg, Va , the entire stock of Hard 
ware, bills receivable and book- accounts of the 
firm of Ludwrg A Co., to whom all those who 
know themselves indebted will make prompt 
payment, they being the only jiorties author- 
ized to receipt lor the samo. 
M. TRE'.BER, 
JAMES J. WADDEtL, 
JACOB LUDWIG, 
For late Firm of Ludwig «& Co. 
FROM the above nctice the .friends and pa- 
trons of the late firm oi'Lup.wia A Co. .will 
see that we have purchase'd the business in Uarri - 
aonburg. We rcspebtfulty ..rcqufcst those who 
are indebted to tbe late 'firin to come torward 
and close up their accounts as epecdlly as pos- 
Bible. . i . : , 
We return thanks, on behaif of the late firm 
and ourselves, lor the generous, patronage be- 
stowed, and trust te' merit tho continued favor 
Of the people of Kookiogham. Rospootfuliy, 
mar23 iv . , J.HAHSM AN A BRO.  G AHSil ill 
VIRGINIA IS IN THE UNION. 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
I^ROM this day I will sell oft my satire stock 
dr DOO.TS, SHOE^, ftATS; CAi'ii, 
TRUNKS, Ac., ■ •§! 
AT COST; f «- 
. Now is,the tiqae, therefero,, Ibr all who wish 
tp supply themselves with any of these indis- 
Bcnsable articles, at the lowest possible figures, 
tp buy. My stuck is comploto; and embraces all 
styles, qualities and priepx. 
I return mv thanks to tHe people for the lib- 
eral patronage 1 have hcretafore received at 
their hands. 
Those who know themsoivea'to bo indebted 
to me wilt please comoforwprd and sejttlo; those 
tbo have claims against me will bring tbem 
forward for adjugtment. , . . • a ■ > 
fob2 - 1 S. A. LOVE. 
friond, Capt. J. M. LOcipk, proprietor of the 
American Fiotcl, will atiend to a 113- busiuocs rq- 
latinc £d the saw of pfoporty for me. 
sepl-tf J. D. 
new Btook just 
received aud opening 
AT WA11TM ANN'S 
Bookstore. Farticu- 
lara next week, ap6 
unfaiung eye peuslrveks. 
. aar l  
or seil. 
aprilfi Cf 
 frb t uy
LUPTON A BROWN. 
CHEAP 
GREAT MAMMOTH. 
WE ARE NOW SELLING THE 
BESTFISUTTS at I'ij CEJf'TS} 
AND 
BUached Jtlusllt.s IO to.fUi cts. 
HELLER, BRO. <t LGSWENBAOU 
marlG-tf 
LOST, 
A VALUABLE GUITAR, which" was taken 
taken from the American Hotel hi January 
last. 
A liberal reward-will be paid to any any one 
returning it to mo. 
marSO-tf ' GEO. W. GARIIETT. 
IKK BOSrfELS PeachlrW* Potatoes: " IdtJ Iff BuKhels White M'urcm* Potatoes. 




OUR CELEBR ATED 
PEUFKirr E» SFECTACliES 
., And eye-glasses 
ARE gaining steadily nnd certainty n,reputa- 
tion unfurpassed. Tbo readily ascu-laincd 
supcriqrits. they possees over tbe ordinary Spec- 
tacles maxee tbem very popular. 
IT IS A PACTf 
That they render the impaired sfght clear and 
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; arfi 
very pleasant aud easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so Uiat in tbo end thoy are the 
CHBAgxsr AS wEi-j, Ja iaB HBSI- 
Notico that Mr. WM. H. UiTENOUR, next 
to tbe Post-office, is our solo Agent in Harbi- 
bonbobo, Va., and that we employ no pedlare. 
UAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, . . 
dec81 ' HARTFORD, CONN.- 
IF you want something good in the Toiacoo 
and Sboab line, call at 





SOMEWHERE,in tho town of Harrisonburg, 
last week, a GOLD SLEEVE BUTTON, 
for the return of which 1 Hvillpivf j 50 reward. 
Tho findei.'.wiil please leave it with Wm. U. Ri- 
tonour, Jcvveler, 
aprO tf - R AM'L A. LIGGETT. 
sraHE-uoo.n fou Isejvt. 
THE lar^A sioro-rormi next door to the Old 
Bank, in the Ercbango Hotel bualding, is 
for rent. This is one of the best store rooms in 
the town, and ia well located. Foe terms and 
particulars apply to 
ap6 3t C. W. BfOYD. 
WANTElX 
WANTED two good farm hands, ploughmen 
ospecially, either wlnto or coV.ireil, to go 
to Alabama tolivo witii a Virginia I'snjilv. Wa- 
ges $15 per month aud found the year "round. 
Apply to the Editors oi this paper, or to 
marfilrtf S. M. YOST. 
JUST received iu rtore, Garden Implements 
of all kinds. Tnnso in waul 1 will bo pleased 
to furnish with the above goods. 
G. W.TABB. 
OEU. F. MAYlilJW, Asost. 
' ' ; , v • " —•   y  , . 
ALBEMARLE ISSUANCE COMPAKYj 
Or GuAaEorrEBviLLX, Va. 
00724 GEO. F. MAYliEW, A a set; 
|NSURE YOUR PROPERTYf 
;. t f ■ ." <... . < i 
I nm acting aa Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and wili 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
as are offered by' any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in the Union, 
decl. , . . J. A. LCEWENBAUR^ 
FAIaR and winder 
J.SQQ, 
TVIEW OOCXOS 
•» " AT THE 
VARIETY^ STORE! 
WE have now on huml, fuet received, a 
SPLENPI4> HTOQK OF GOOUS^ 
Buitable for ine season, piiraliased A view 
to the wants ft oiiijj. tutitpwicrp aad: the.public, 
to which wc ilivite a'Cientloa. We have 
LADIES' D'RESS GOODS, 
BivACK a FANfcr DRESS SILKS, 
CORSfefS; ilusiERY, GLOVES; AC. 
, .vi. ao.usBif225i'isa GOODS; 
MES'R WEAR, 
I - : ^ , HATS <t tAPS, 





VALISES, SAtfcHELS, &C. 
Together vfith our ulna) largo assortment r f 
all kinds of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queenswaro, and gequrgl rporobaiidise of every 
decortption.- The public are. invited to give us 
a catl, and wc assert our belief thaltbey can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selecteq 
with great care end boughtatlowe.t cash rates. 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
6ep29 SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
\\7ELLMAN'8 "Pjuj" Shaving 
1 I and Uair-dre^Lig Saloon, in 
roar of the First N ationai Bank of 
Uarriuonburg,-IS THE PLACE to 
get a clean, smooth, comfortable, 
t have, or fo nave your hair faahiou- 
*bly sut add dressed, or your razop 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
aud repaired, aud made to look ai-, 
most as well as now. Also, head; 
quarters for Wkllman's celebrated 
Hair Invigoratov aqd Restorative, 
Warruntcd. l'»trc!i;Vgc .ited-oiic 
 '  (  " 
EtOSl 
, .'. Bai/riMonis, Jlay 20tb, I'iCfi. 
Dear Sir:—Vour 'KosaJalis' lias pi-qyeff s 
great succesa.iu my case of Chronic fiheus 
inatism and Nunralgia. after having, tried in 
vain for two mentl a to get.relief t'fom other 
sourras. 11 certainfy ia worthy of Dial by 
any person so affiifteJ. 
Very respfiAlfufly .yours, &c.. 
'fHOSlAS H. GOER; 
TETTEK CURED. 
I hereby certify that ] ws* SlWff 6fa"dis-' 
treating Totter, (that liad lieretiif.iro resisted 
all inodical treatment.,) by tl.e uso "of Kosa- 
; chin, ana I eheeriully reeuuiniend it to all 1 sujfuring littewise. 
A rP LE W U itE S A N D L K V. 
* 
2 jT.^yj^r yv w —OBI <PJPW 
^ $D& CiniimontDCttltt). 
HAUKISONKURQt YA. 
Wednesday Morning:, April 13, 1870 
^B^NKWUPArBn Drcimonh.—-dnyi>cr«o»» trfio 
ttthei n paper rryiilnrfyfromthe Poalojfire—wheth- 
er directed to hie name or another, or trhcther he I 
hae tubeerihed or not—ie reepcHtihle for the pay, 
]f a person orders hie pajter discontinued, he 
must pay all arrcarmjee, or the pnbHsher.way con- 
tinue to eend the paper until payment is made, and 
eolUct the ichole amount, ahtther it ie taken from 
the oj/iee or not. 7'hn eonrte have decided that re- 
fusing to take netrpjmpers and periodical* from 
the Pont office, or removing and leaving them nn- 
cnlledfor, ie prima faoie evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
•Re-adinq Maiteh on Evert Page 





FocKr^GHAM Tnion Lcpo*, No. 27, F. A. M., meotfl 
Ihrflritt Snlurdav erenfng In ertry month, ami on the 
of June ami 27th of December. Henry Shacklelt, 
Master; J. T. Login, Secretary. 
Hockinoham CiiAPTkn. Ko. fl,F.A. M., roeeti fonrlh 
Saturday evening in every month, In Mascnlo Hall. 
J, Wilton, H. 1',; G. Shtlry, Secretaiy. 
I. O. R. M. 
Minxehaha Tbidp., No. .13. I. O. R. M., meets every 
Monday evening. O. SUciry, Sachem; J. W. Bear, 
C. of R. F. OF. T. 
Hab*i«onbubo Cooxcil. No. 87, Friends of Temper- 
ance, xnaots every Saturday evening, in Red Men's 
Hall. J. S. ilesserly, President; , Sec'y. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E. CUURCH, South—Rev. J. S. Gardner, Pastor Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P M. Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday 
School at 2 P. M. 
Peesetteriaiv—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Ser- 
vices every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lec- ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. 
Emmaiccei—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Cosby, Rec- 
tor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
ery Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M, 
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whllcscarvcr, Pastor. Services 
first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Ldthkrak—Rev. 6. W. Holland, Pastor. Services 
every other Sunday at 11 A. Mand 7 P. M. 
Catholic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services 
•very third Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Cclorcd Methodist—Rev. l.W 
Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School OA. M. 
ORANGE, ALEX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M. 
Stages leave for Stounton immediately after arrival 
of Die cars. Returning reach Harrisonburg at 0 P. M. Stages for Shenandoah Iron Works dally at 8A. if. 
Since the 8t< ry has been told of 
how Judge Brecheuridge married a 
girl whom he saw jump over a rail 
fence with a pail on her head, all 
the girls in Orange county, N. Y., 
are said to spend their time in wat- 
ching the road, and whenever they 
see a carriage approaching with a 
man in it, they seize their pails and 
go for a fence. 
A tradesman down east objected 
to receive Irom one of his customers 
a note at thirty days, on the ground 
that he might dio before that time. 
'Die 1' exclaimed thev customer, 
'who ever heard of a man dying 
within thirty days ?' 
It was the custom in former times, 
alter a wedding, to drink honey, 
dissolved in water, for thirty days 
—a moon's age. Hence the origin 
Kr.cjairo of 
fub'^S HENRY SHACKIiETT, 
JOB PRINTING-. 
Liquors, Kie. 
jgOWMAN WHISKEY". |ff> 
Tho thjdersltrficd would infopm fbove BtTDl 
who iiho or tic.il in Liquors, that be is 
inanufaeturiug u eupeiior nrMcleof VVIU8KKY, 
*11 the Void Spriuff Uihliiicry, 
near 
TIMBERVILLB, ROCKiNGIIAM CO., YA. 
I bavo in my employ the best Distillers, and 
os all my WliLskey is doutlo distilled X claim 
that its quality id not surpassed -by any manu- 
fnctured in the Stato. All 1 o. k is thot judges 
of good Idbuor will try my Whiskey. My pri- 
ces are moderate and 1 am prepared to fill or- 
ders promptly, JOHN BOWMAN, 
Cold Hpring Distillery, 
anfi-tf near Timborvllle, Ya. THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOBIPRINT1NO OFFICE A. J. wam., T 
DOISLHEI DEIO XJ fSJES 
0PF08ITX Til. AUEHIOAH HOTEL. 
n ARUISONBUUO, .VA. 
. . WALL, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house Is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WIN KB, GIN, PORTER, ALE, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY 
for tho speedy execution of all kinds of 
,TOJ3 JF'J^LJLJSTTIlSrG-. 
AliL porsonsin want of Liquors for Medicinal 
or olber purposes, will do well to call be- 
fore purcbasing elsewhere. 
Wo are prepared to do all plain work in our 

















Bank F rioting, 
Blank Notea, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, <tc, Ac., 




A popular style of advortising, and the cheap- 
est known, wc are preparod^to print in 1 
the best style, by the 1,000 or 
less, very low. " 
of the honeymoon. 
'Nehemiah, compare the adjective 
cold,' said a school-mistress to her 
head boy. 'Positive cold, campar- 
ative cough, superlative ct ffiu,' tri- 
umphantly responded Nehemiah. 
The spring style of bonnets for 
this year is described as 'something 
like a sun-flower on the peak of a 
hay-stack.' 
It is only by labor that thought 
can be made healthy, and only by 
thought that labor can be made 
happy. 
How many apples did our first 
pareute eat in the garden of Eden ? 
Eve 8 and Adam 2. 
What is generally called fast liv- 
ing is really nothing but dying as 
quick as possible. 
•   
It is said a Qucheck bank has at 
least three tons of five cent pieces in 
its vaults. 
Everything we add to oui knowl- 
edge adds to our means of useful- 
ness. 
The most effectual way to put a 
man out of countenance is to cut his 
head off. 
Evergreens—Ihose who never 
subscribe for their county papers, 
A lliorn in the bush, it is sugges- 
ted, is worth two in the hand. 
No matter how low gold may get, 
it will never want friends, 
There is no use, dear friends, try- 
ing to smoke a water pipe. 
One ot tho few things that is true 
to the core—A good apple. 
What kind of fish is a baby like? 
A sucker. 
KOSADALIH 
Baltimore, May 20th, 1868. 
Dear Sir:—Your 'Koaadalis' has proved a 
great success in my case of Chronic Kheus 
inatisui and Neuralgia, after having tried in 
vain for two moutliB to got relief from other 
Hources. It certainly is worthy of trial by 
any person so affiictod. 
Very regpoctfully yours, &c., 
THOMAS H. GORE. 
TETTER CURED. 
I hereby certify that I was cured of a dis- 
troasing Totter, (that had heretofore resisted 
all luodieal treatihont,) by tho use of Bosa- 




For two good young 
WORK HORSES 
f Wo use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES! 
BLANKS. 
Blanks of all kinds 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and Public Officers. 
JTOTMCE. 
IMiE business heretofore carried on in the 
.name "f c. W. BOYD, Agent, has boc-D Bold to C. W. Uoyd, and will be carrieu on sole- 
ly in the name ol (;. \V. Uoyd. All debts due 
the said eujioern are duo und only cotluotabl. bt 
i"ul- . 8. A. COFFMAN, ma'lb-lia C. W. UOVU. 
REMEMBER 
The "Old Commonwealth" Printing Office, 
O. -W. 3QO-5ri>, 
DEALER III 
JiLL JKJjrnS OF FMQVOnS, 
South Bide of tho Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
KEEPS constantly on band and for sale, in 
quBCtities to suit, PURE LIQUORS ofcv 
cry kind, embracing, 
Apple Brandv, Jamaica Spirita, 
Blackberry Brandy, St. Crolx Rum, 
French Brandy, Holland Gin, 
(linger Brandt-, Kiromcl 




Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and 
Old Baker do. Burgundy Port Wine, 
Pure Old Rye do. Sherry, Madiera, 
Mononghaiia do. Malaga A Claret Wines, 
Other brands of do. 
A call solicited from tbo public generally. 
marchlG, 1870 
JOHN SCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DIALER IN 
irjrjrjEs jurn LIQUOMIS, 
/ TIRQINIA HOtisB, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors 
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable 
I have come amongst the good peoploof llarrlsonburg 
to live with them, and help forward tho town,and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of ail the boot oitisons of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'ut muob of that, 
but I do stand, and want to s'land upon my good 
Dame; lean say tliat "ho who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good mime, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor ludeed. 
Aug. 8, 'C8.-lf (le 20) JOHN SCANLON. 
TOBACCO TRADE 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
By which we arojablo to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a^short lime, thus render- 
ing it unnecessary to make a journey 
to the city to got Prnting done, 
as wc do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFlGEt 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
Wo have in store aad in Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
CHE WIN Gr AND 
Smoking Tobacco! 
and wo invite tho attention of Merchants to our 
different brands. 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- 
LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE 
VALLEY TRADE. AND WE OFFER 
AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL 
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. 
We return thanks for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, 
20 S. H. MOFPETT CO. 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
Private Sales. 
Sate of Fatuahte Heal Estate. 
I OFFER lor sale privately, tho following diB- 
si.ablc real estate: 
32 Acres of,Woodland, 
rilne mllei North of Flarriionburg, on the Ridge 
Loud, and in aightof the Mamissas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harriflonburg, on 
tlj« Northern limits, on tho Valley Turnpike— 
dosirablo for bnildlng lot p. 
Two Houses and Lots, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into business 
houseH, 
Either piece of the above property can bo pur- 
chased on reasonable terms, as 1 am desirouifbf 
changing my business. 
Fur particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
bis farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburg, or 
to J: D. Price A Oo. 
je2 tf S. M. YOST. 
GEOROIA LAND 
FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE. 
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property 
in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Pltontatlonn In Oeorgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, moro or less, and Is 
sitnatcd within miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is alio situated within.2^t miles of the city 
of Rome. A SMl't ad.nowinooarso 
construction passes through tvi illu both plantations. 
the improvements 
on both places are of the FIRST QO ALITY, and 
both plantations aie well watered by running 
streams. 
asB-TKRMS—Moderate, and tho title good. 
Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shaoklett, Har- 
risonburg,-, Va. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Sept. 9, XS68-tf Harrisonburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE, 
I OFFER for sale privately tho property in 
which I now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and is very 
rich and productive. The House is in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, and con- 
tains six pleasant and well-TentiIated rooms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a flrst-rate ciatorn , also, an ice- 
honsc and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- 
ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon me: 
deelB-tf A. J, WALL. 
~ FOR SALE 
ON tho most reasonable terms,- a lot of CARD- 
ING MACHINES, consisting of First and 
Second Breakers and Finisher, 40x30 inches 
wide, with clothing nearly all new. Also, a 
200 Spindle Mule, Jenka's make, and a 4-4 
Spearing i'aohlne. 
Tbo above Machinery is in excellent order, 
and can be seen running at any time. Any par- 
ty in want of a si tt of 
WOOEEEJr JIIjiCnurERF, 
fur working coarso and mediam Wool will do 
well to aHlion or address, 
WM. JOBE & SONS. 
Manufacturers of Wpolle.i Goods, 
Janl9-m Brucctown, Frederick oo., Vn. 
VALUABLE 
EAL ESTATE,^ 
For Sale Privately. 
THE undersigned will sell in bulk the remain- 
der of that < aluable property, tbo 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Hanisonborg. This 
is very vainuble property an f is a rare chance 
for investment, ®S-Tennd Iberal. 
For further information ad Iress or apply to 
Wu. H. EpFiNaEB, at Harrisi iburg", or A. H. H, 
Sxuakt, Staunton, Va. 
EFFINQER A STUART, 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ac. 
STOCK OF GOODS 
FOR SALE. 
HAVING determined to close the mercantile 
bnsiness, we offer for sale our entire stock 
of Goods, 
AT CONRAD'S STORE, VA. 
The stand is one of the best in the Valley of 
Virginia. An active busiaess man can easily 
sell twenty-five thousand dollars worth of goods 
a year. 
feb2-ft MILLERS, KITE A CO. 
Hatches and Jetreiry. Jtlechanicat, Literary. 
s°'CLOCK 
A.. Has a splendid sssoHmont of Pf nPlT 
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULiUUIV. )
These Clocks have just been received, and Will 
be sold at raasonablo prices. A call is solicited 
before purchasing elsewhere. dcol 
A LEWIS • 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Where a good assortment of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, <6o., 
Can always bo found, atieasonnblo prices, 
deel GIVE HIM A CALL. 
BEjiVTMFVL JtJTI) OOOIt, 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
^ M 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE INSUKANCE C0MP Y, 
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
CHARTER PERPETUAL. 
CAPITAL - - - - •300,000. Assets over •4,000,000. 
GEO. F." MAYHEW, AOKKT. 
ALBEMARLE JNSUANOB COMPANY, 
Or Cbahlottsstille, Va. 
[SKOOKD STORT,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Maim Btbebt,] 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OF 
PRINTERS- 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS 
nov24 GEO. P. MAYHEW, Aoemt. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY! 
I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
as are offered by" any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in the Union, 
dec! J. A. LCEWENBACH. 
WT^ELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving 
1 » and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
rear of the First National Bank of 
Harrisonburg, 13 THE PLACE to 
get a clean, smooth, comfortable 
shave, or to have your hair fashion- 
ably cut and dressed, or your razor 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well as new. Also, head- 
quarters for Wrlluam's celebrated 
Hair Invigorator and Restorative. 
Warranted. Patronage aited.olio 
T.JJKJE JVOTICF. 
I THE UNDERSIGNED, inform ail whom 
, it may concern, that from and after this 
date no credit must be given in my name, ror 
anything belonging to me sold, without my con- 
sent, as I will not be accountable for any such 
transactions by other parties. 
Buy Pies, Cakes, Bread and Confection- 
eries at tho new Bakery, West-Market street. 
mar9 tf THOMAS A. KRAFT. 
JUST OPENING 
AT THE 
OLD VARIETY STORE 
Bleached and Brown Cottons, Assorted, 
1400 yards new stylo Prints, 
Bouts and Shoes, also Gum Sandals, 
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, 
Window Glass, Putty, Notions, Ac. 
Call at 
dec8 HENRY SUACKLETT'S. 
LVJtiJBEH I LtlJUBERI 
I AM now prepared to fill bills for ail kinds ol 
LUMBER from my Mil), situated 7 miles from 
Harrisonburg, on the Rawley Springs road. 
I will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of the Stations along tbo Railroad. 
Address. THUS. J. SHUMATE, 
marl7-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
JUST in receipt of CARRIAGE MATERIAL, 
Trimmings and Coach Varnish, 
feblfl Q. W. TABB. 
CLOVERSEED—10 bush sis just received by 
mai-23 HENRY SHAOKLETT. 
AN excollont article of Green Tea, for sale 
maiB at OTT it SHUE'S Drug Store. 
I HAVE in store a fresh supply of Round Top 
Cooient. Those in want 1 will bo pleased to 
furnish. mar23 O. W. TABB. 
Flavoring extracts of an kinds at 
mai23 / AVIS' Drugstore. 
IF yon want a lice Beaver suit, call on 




IS now raoeiving direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assurtmcnt of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD. 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY. 
CLOCKS, efeC. 
Tho best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
(ho times. Bo sure to g ve me a call. 
IBS-Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
'^t-Room next door to the Post-office, Herri 
sonburg, 
nov3 W. H. RITENOUR. 
fPJQT. R. BAUER, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Wm. Ott Son as a Olothinff 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o./.Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4, 
UNFAIUNG EYE PEBSERVEUS. 
OUR OELEBR iTBU 
PERFECTEDSPECTACEES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion unsurpassed. The readily ascertained 
superiority they passces over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popnlar, 
IT IS A FACT I 
That they render the impaired sight clear and 
distinct; etrengtben and preserve the eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so (hat in the end they are tho 
CllUAPXST AS WKIiL AS THB BgST. 
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next 
to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in Habei- 
SONBuae, Va., and that ice employ no pedlare. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8-I HARTFORD, CONN. 
Real Estate Agents. 
BOSADALIS. 
> % I 
POLICIES NON-FOKFEITABLE: A strict- 
ly Mutual Company with the additional so- 
enrity of a paid ap guaranteed capital of $100,- 
000 paying its own dividends. 
Present annnal income over $3,000,000, and 
rapidly increasing. Assets and Reserve secure 
and ample for all contingencies. 
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued. 
A loan or credit of one-third, if desired, of the 
premium given* All policies participate in dis- 
tribation of surplus, or profit, and will receive 
a dividend at end of first and every year on tho 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of in- 
terest West, and onr present annual iaoome 
($3,000,000) will appeal largely to those desir- 
ing Assurance as an advantage in the future ol 
their policies! 
NO RESTRICTION ON TRAVEL. 
Premiums may be paid annually, scmi-annual- 
ly or quarterly. 
OFFICERSi 
I). A,-JANUARY, President. 
W. T. Sei.bt, Secretary. 
Q. S. Milleb, Assistant Secretary. 
Wu. N. Bknton, General Agent. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR VIRGINIA: 
Col. Moeton Uabtk, Baltimore, Md., Valley 
and Piedmont District Virginia and Md. 
Rev. I. Randolph Fini.bt, Winchester, Va. 
Rev. J, G. Hdumbb, Alexandria, Va. 
Major At Ubid Vekablb, Farmvilio, Va., South 
of James River and North Carolina. 
GEO. K. WITMEB A CO., 
General Agents for Uaryland, W eat Virginia 
Virginia and District of Columbia, 
No. 6, South Holliday street, 
Baltimore, Md., 
and No. 127 KING ST., Alexandria, Va. 
augU-I 
UOCKMAN 
jiuCHITEOT A BUILDER, 9i0n (o SFBSCUHIE 
HARRISONBURG, 
Virginia. BiiL 
Will attend te ail work entmsted to him In 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [jc24.tf. 
CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES 
1AM. NO\V MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE Work, such as 
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Carriages 
Six eealed Hack Carringos, Sulkies, &e, 
^Q.Speclal attention paid to remoddllng old 
Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch. 
I am the cheapest man in the conntry. Come 
and sec mo, ntthe old stand, Gorman street, j., 
mal9-x JOHN C. MOBKISQN.  - i   - - ■ ■ f : ..i ■ ' ■ . -kia.K. 
Jones & McAllister. .... 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISONBURG, VA:, 
Respectfully solicit a share oftho public pa- 
ncss, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than tho pricescharged 
by other good workmen in town: We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber for the public at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Thankful for pust patronage, wo solicit a cou 
tinuanco 
April S-y. JONES A McALLlSTER. 
BLACK SMITHING. 
NEW BLACKSUITH SHOP t 
rpiIE undersigned having recently located 
J. in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on the Blacksmitolng business, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
rrepared to do all kind of work in 
heir line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay spooial attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- 
ing can be repaired at oar shop. 
S^,Wc have in onr emplov one oftho best 
Horse Shoor's in the county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All wo ask is a 
trial. 
^afJ-Conntry produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street,, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 9, 'G8-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SADDLES HAZINESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rook- 
ham and adjoining connties, that I have .re* 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg:, Va., and am fullv prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my lino, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms., 
Tho special attention ol the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIDE S Jl D D EE S. 
Having: bad much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel patisfiod that I can please 
them. All I ask is that tho public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing^ 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
J une I7-y A. H. W TLSON. 
jyjARQuis 
IWtixr-1> 1 o "Works, 
FOR THI 
new york weekly. 
The Peotle's Favorite Jourmal. 
THE MOST INTERESTINO STORIES 
arc altrayg found In the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
.At prctcrt there are 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
running through Us columns; and at least 
ONE STORY IS BFGUN EVERY MONTH. 
New subscribers are (hus sure of baring tho com- 
mencement of a new Continued story, no matter wh 
they subscribe fbr the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, I % u ' |> - • 41 a-' ^ I Each number of the N«w York Weekly contains sov 
eral Rasntlfiil Tllnilrstlnas, .Daulils. Uta—A mo u n I 
Baadlng MatUr of any paper of Its class, and tho Sketch. 
a^'Shorl Stories, Nans, etc., afe bylbc ablest writers 
•f America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but pub 
Ilshcs a great quantity of really Instructive matter, In 
the most condensed form. 
The N. York Weekly Depnrimcuta 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctness. 
The Plbasant Paragraphs are made up of tho con* 
etntrated wit and humor of many minds. 
Vox KNowlbdgi Box is confined to useful. informa 
tion on all manner of subjects. 
The ifcyrs Items give. In the fewest words them 
notable doings all over tho world. 
Tuk Gossip wiiu Correspondxntb contains answ 
to Inquirers upon a 11 Imaginable subjects. 
AN UNHIVALLED-LITER A RY PAI'E 
IS 1HB 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each Issue cdntalna from EtGHT lo TEN STORIES 
and SKETCHES, and half a dozen POEMS, In addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VARIED DE- 
PARTMENTS. 
THE TERMS TO SUDSCRIBERS ; 
One Year—single copy, . Three Dollars. 
. .. roar "plea (2.60 euoh) Ten Dollars. Eight copies Twenty Dollars 
Those scndldg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent ut ono 
Imc, will1 be entitled to a copy vbec, Gcltors up 
clubs can afterwards add single copies at 2.CO each. 
STREET & SMITH, Proprietors, 
scpl22 No. 55 Fuilon street, N, Y 
THB GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion Jttagazine, 
DEMOREBT'S monthly magazine, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pai- 
lor Magazine of America, "dt voted to Original' 
btories. I'oems, Sketches, Architecture ami 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literarv Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., hy the 
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with coet- 
ly Engravings. Full size, usofnl and reliabtd 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
uion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person ol yelinement, economical house"* 
wile, or ladv ot taste can adbrd to do without 
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
KISLIMG, O'FERMLL k CO., 
REAL ESTATE, 
AND 
Lite and Fire Insurance Agents, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jj3ARM3, BUILDINGS, LOTS, AND ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PKOPBBTY, SOLD OB 
RENTED UPON REASONABLE TERMS. 
INSURANCE UPON LIFE AND BUILD 
1NGS EFFECTED. 
AH parties desiring to SELL or RENT prop- 
erty, or insure their lives or buildings, are re- 
•pectfullv solicited to call and see ns. 
Three of the members of our firm are natives 
of the Valley of Virginia, and are well acquaint- 
ed throughout its entire length. 
^.OFFICE, for the present, IN THE LAW 
OFFICE OF CHA8. T. O'FERKALL, OVER 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. Bep22. 
THE OLD KELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OF 
J. D PRICE- 
JWISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to sell or dispose of Lands in this 
Valley, that their interest would be to place 
their property, now for sale, in my hands at 
once, aa 1 have made extensive arrangements 
lor the sale of Lands this fall. 
Having connected my office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y,, and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in tho 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrons and others to 
call and see mc in regard to tbo sale of their 
property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliable 
friend, Cant. J. M. Looks, proprietor ot the 
American Hotel, will aUend to any business re- 
lating to the sale of property for me. 
sepl-tf J. D. PRICE. 





WE have now on hand, just received, a 
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS, 
suitable for the season, purchased with a view 
to tho wants of our customers and the public, 
to which we invite attewtlon. We have 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, 
BLACK & FANCY DRESS SILKS, 




SHOES A BOOTS, 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
JVC OZSrXJZVCESZNTTS, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AN» SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prieew. 
All orders from the country Will be promptly 
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, 
decl5-lf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARKISONBUKG 
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW 
SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, 8HUT- 
, TEK3, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short e.^.y article needed to 
build and complete honses. 
Wo -vill also do all kinds of TURNING, such 
as Oii'"tuns, Bannisters, Ac. Wu are also pre- 
pared r work Weather-Boarding. 
Wo tve on hand at our MILL, at all times, 
Meal and Chap fur sale. 
All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
the tenth odshel. 
Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- 
ket price for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade.for work. 
WM C. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Secretary. 
ang 4, 1869: 
NEW STOCK OF 
READF-.1IADE CLOTHIJTG I 
Dm. switzebT" ' 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Announces to his customers that ho has just re- 
turned from the cities with a large and elegant 
stock of Ready-made Clothing, Gent's Furnish- 
ing Goods, Ac., very cheap lor cash. Also, a 
large assortment ot 
CLOTHS, CASSWERES AND VESTINGS, 
which he will make up to order at short notice. 
My stock of ready-made Clothing will compare 
favorably with any in tho market, and having 
selected them myself, 1 can conlidently say that 
they aro cut and made in tho best manner. 
oc27 1). M. SWITZER. 
Em/1 LL awl trLJVTER T 11*1 HE, 
1869-1870. 
FASHION ANlTsTYLE RULE, 
AND GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FaSUIONABLB MBBCllANr Tailob, ffft 
respectfully requests bis friends and Is 
public to give him a call and examine his sup- 
ply of Fall and Winter goods. He offers 
CLOTHS of best qualities; 
OASSIMERES—French, English, Scotch and 
American, plain and fauo\ ; 
VESTING8—Silk, Silk Velvotand Cashmere; 
OVERCOATING—Beaver and Ch nchilla; 
TRIMMINGS—Every kind and good quali- 
ties, together with a nice line'of 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-Coliars, 
Suspenders, Haudkerchiofs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will bo sold low, and made up at ' 
short notice in tho latest .style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. oc20 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
" I.U uu VViLUUUb .
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.50 j 
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. J&r-A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Broadwav. New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
getber $4 with tho premiums for each. 
Hotels. 
HLINGTON HOUSE, 
Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINOEB, - - PROPRIETOR, 
march3-I ,, 
JOHN H, tOCKB. MUS, H, C. LDPTOliC 
American hotel, 
HABEisONBuna, YA: This well known Hotel has been entirely rcn- 
ova ted, and the new proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds andatlentivesorvauts 
can afford. 
TERMS $2,60 PER DAY. 
nov'68 
IKGINIA HOTEL, ' 
STAUNTON, VA. 
RltAZlER A SALE, f Late ol Rockbridge Alum 
Springs,) PROPRIETORS. 
This Hotel is located in the business part of 
the City. $25,000 have been expended in Hc- 
moddling and Furnishing it with entirely now 
Furniture and Beds. Bath Rooms, Fine Bur 
Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attached! 
norlT-y 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 1870. 
BOSADALIS 
ATANTUAMAKING. 
Mrs. A. J: NICHOLAS, 
(Fast Market Street.) 
UAnitlSONBURO, VA. 
Wouln calTtho attention of the ladles of Har 
i ieonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she ^is 
now prepared to do all kinds ol 
PLAIN AND FANCY DBES^-MAKINO, 
and all other work in her line at the shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1 
hope to merit a continuance of the aame.' 
Mav 6 1868-tf. 
gELLING OFF 
AT VERY REDUCED PRICES, 
FROM THIS DATE. 
janl2 D.M. SWITZER. 
JOKES 1 JOKES JOKES 1 
A perfume for the breath. .In boxes, at 10 
cents each. Sold at ESHMAN'S 




VALISES, SATCHELS, AO. 
Together with our usual large assortment oi 
ail kinds Of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queeusware, and general morcbandise of every 
description. The public are invited to give us 
a call, and wo assert our belief that they can do 
no better elsewhere, as our stock was selected 
with great care and bought at lowest cash rates. 
Country Produce bought for goods or cash. 
sep29 SIB ERT, LONG A OO. 
gOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of Uairlsonburg and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doen 




SHOE MAKING, tL 
at the ahortesi notice and in good style. 
Particular attention paid to LADIES1 PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
decl6-y JOUN T VfAKENIGHT 
A VARIETY of fine brands of TOBACCO 
and SUGARS, at tho old established To- 
bacco and Segar store, 
deoj CH. BSHUAN. 
IF you want something good in the Tobaooo 
and SKaAifline, call at 
septlS ES'lMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
HARBISOHBtiBO, VA; 
J. N. HILL, .... Proprietor. 
Offices o/Trotter's Stage Lino and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 ner day) Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon npplica. 
tion. From an cxperienceof 17 years in thebuF- 
iheSs, the proprietor Idels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jyj-ANSlt)N HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOBTH-WBBI OOBsiLB OF 
FAYETfE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOBBi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - . . Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
ian20 69-t 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets,1 
WINCHESTER, VA, 
Tho above House has been re-opened, and th« 
proprietor solicits a share of tho pubHo patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T* F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly > Proprietor. 
W. H. FRAN0I3, 
Louiotm Co., Fa. 
JAMES W. OAKR 
Xoudoun Co., Fa. 
±>. BRADIaEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Ilarrisonburff 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu 
faclu e at short notice, 
A L L KINES OF CASTINOS, 
mCLDSIHO 
Mill CastiDgs & Machinery, Plow Caetinga 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost auy kind of 
QEKEKAL EOUNDEY WORK. 
Our jxperienco being extensive, having oonducte jhe business of Iron Founders for years, wo can guar 
•utee good work at satisfactory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is rifknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on aa good terms aa they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave In operation at oureitabliahmont, a FIRST. 
CLASS LATHE, and aro prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken ia exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glvo^m a call, an 





Corner Cameron and Roval Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^aF-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <£• CARB, Prop'rs. 
^SuFirst-class Bar attached to tho House. 
mar3-I 
   ''''' 
"IVf ARSUALL HOUSE, 
IVl ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having made decided improvements, I am pre- 
pared to oiler to the travelling public first class 
accommodations. 
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Lato of Uppervdle, Fauquier county, Va: 
Jas. W. Bbbmi, Super't. novl6-I 
SCANLON'S 
iBOWIjING SAIaOON 
rHE lovers of this healthy exercise arc re 
speotfnlly informed that I bavo fitted, up 
my Bowling Saloon, in tho 
REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBURG, V A, 
There are two tracks in excellent order,and will 
be attended by polite and attentive Markers ahd pin 
THE USUAL SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD OIUAilS at tho Bar. 
mar 10 JOHN SCANLON, Proprief-. 
TO THE PUBluXC. 
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen. 
tn toneman, I will hereafter devote iny whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
A UCTIOJTEER, 
Thankful for past favors, I hopo for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at. home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson <k Compton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where 1 will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STBBLE. 
